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NIGHTMARE VOYAGE HAS 
MOST AGREEABLE ENDING
One Good Turn Deserves .Another
BY MARY BACKLUND
What began as a very ordinary 
trip from Heriot Bay, on Quadra 
Island, to Steveston, turned into 
a nightmare, ending several hun­
dred miles away at Galiano Is­
land.
Gordon Giroux, who is an ex­
perienced boatman, started out to 
make a short trip to Steveston 
on Wednesday, January 3rd, and 
he travelled most of that long 
way quite safely. But on Thurs­
day afternoon, when he hit the 
strong tiderip at Steveston 
Light, he also hit a gigantic 
wave. This wave swept the win­
dows right out of tiie 26-foot 
boat, and everything that was 
loose on deck. It swamped the 
engine and, of course the engine 
stopped, and refused to go again.
Gordon began to bail the boat, 
and lost track of time for awhile, 
as he wondered just what he was 
going to do. He had to keep 
bailing, as by now hq was in the 
middle of a windstorm, which 
blew relentlessly all night long. 
Several times he heard another 
boat nearby, but he had no way 
of hailing it, with everytiiing in 
the boat soaking wet.
Sometime during the night he 
“figured the game was over”v 
that this would really be his last 
ride in this familiar boat. But 
he did hot panic j and had no 
thoughts of jumping overboard 
Unto the cold water. Ule just kept
on trying to make the best of it 
in the cold boat.
The “Queen of the Islands" 
was on her regular run from 
Tsawwassen to Galiano, when the 
crew noticed the small boat, 
which by now had drifted 
almost into Active Pass, 
and turned from her re­
gular path to see if they could 
help. Captain Robert Anderson 
made a good landing beside toe 
small boat, and took the cold and 
thankful man aboard. The girls 
from the coffee bar had hambur­
gers ready, which Gordon ate 
hungrily, and he then told his 
story to toe crew.
Air-;^ea Rescue was called, as 
the “Queen” couldn’t land with 
the small boat at Galiano, but 
before rescue operations were 
launched, Jim Grander, mana­
ger of Victoria Piledrivers, was 
made aware of the situation at 
Sturdies Bay, and went out and 
took him in tow.
With the help of new-found 
friends on Galiano, Gordon gothis 
boat to run again. He telephoned 
his anxious wife back at Heriot 
Bay, and after spending a cou­
ple of hours resting, he made 
the trip safely back to his Irame 
again.'';',,
Gordon is grateful to toe crew 
of toe “Queen of the Islands", 
and says it is good to know' that 
there are friends on the Gulf 
Islands who come quickly to toe 
aid of anyone in trouble.
DOHHYBROOK 
AT LOCAL HOTEL
On Tuesday morning; of this week, Mrs. W.J. 
Skinner presented back to Sanscha the car which 
she won from the community hall group away back 
in 1954. Here Mrs. Skinner is shown presenting
keys to Frank Minns, Sanscha president. The 
group will sell the car and use the funds derived 
to further improveftoe hall.
P-PHOTO BY G.A. GARDNER.
I Metropolitan Board of Health to inoculate all children 
between the ages of one and 12 
againstmeasles ran into financial •; 
difficulties at the meeting of 
saanich School District trustees ■ 
last [ Monday: The[ motive vwas[[ 
appreciated, but the [; proposed 
[ means of paying for the neces­
sary vaccine wa!s deplored.
[ Saanich School District: was' 
requested to vote $2,700 as its 
share of the cost. With one 
!?dissenting :voice [trustees re­
solved not to pay at this time,
[[ and to write to the Metropolitan 
Board asking why it is necessary 
: to call on [ the schdpl board to 
finance a public; health matter.
Trustee Mrs: H.N. Parrott, 
voting against the motion, re­
minded the meeting [that prov- : 
Incial government fund.s are not 
forthcoming "for this tyije of 
tl)lng’’.[ She spoke of the ser­
iousness of a "red measles" 
epidemic and consequent side 
effects of the illness. "You 
cannot educate children who are 
not well," she observed.
POLICE NOW AT 
FUtl STRENGTH
; WItli toe arrival of Constable 
John Hess, posted from Ponhold, 
[ AUiorttt, last Friday, Sidney and 
[North Saanich Detachment 
[R.C,M,P; was brought to Us full 
establishment of nine men, Enr- 
Her January postings to Sidney 
wore those of Constable Wayne 
' Dow and Stuart Pete,
“I cannot see the responsibr 
ility pf this BoardSl with money; 
so badly needed fori e^^ 
purposes;"; said Trustee George 
Bone.;; :; "In; niy; View,;[this[ is :: 
strictlytheresponsibilityofpar-i 
ents alone," he added.; ;
"If we agree to this, where [ 
will this; sort;of thing stop? [ 
There must be some other way 
of going about it," commented ; 
Trustee John Armstrong: Trust­
ees y.A. Beaumonti George How- 
ard and C.E.C. MacNeiir spoke 
in similar terms.
“We are sitting here saying 
<no’, yet Canada is sending people 
Into the under developed coun- 
trie.s on inoculation programs--’ ’ 
protested Trustee; Parrott. [ : [[ 
"The point is, this Board is 
concerned with education rather 
than health. They want our 
contributions, but are not willing : 
for us to be represented on the 
Regional Board," said the chair­
man, Mr.s. Nora Lindsay,
"I quite agree that this Is a 
shifting of responsibility, but thi.s 
is a rif piugrani. 1 know
of .several ‘cases of polio, the 
after consequence,s of measles. 
It i.s not a prablom ofoducatlon,
;hut Ao[ticono,lias' to pick tl ‘tip,’' [ 
replied Trustee Parrott,
Mrs. W.J. Skinner, long time 
and highly respected resident of 
Sidney, is a firm believer in the 
old adage [ that one good turn 
deserves another.
Away back in 1954, when sup­
porters of Sidney and NorthSaan- 
ich Community Hall Association 
were struggling to get the mod­
ern, new community hall off,the[[ 
ground, the executive arranged to 
;r^fle a new car to raise:money. 
The - tickets;: were printed in;The 
Review office ; and [[distributed; 
widely.; [Oh:. Sidney;Day, [July[l,;; 
[1954, [ the; draw was [ made[Jandji 
[Mrs. Skinner ;was[the; luCkyfwin- :; 
ner of toe modern, new Ford 
sedan.
[ , Mr; and Mrs. Skinner enjoyed 
the new autorriobile thoroughly. 
They have driven it 60,000 miles 
[ in the[;ihtervenihg years) arid; it [ 
is still in tip-top condition.; ; [[
Reaching an age when [a car 
is no longer[a prime necessity, 
.Mrs. Skinner pondered bn how to 
dispose of it.[ She decided to [ 
present it back to Sanscha, hop­
ing that it could be sold by that 
gi’oup and the amount realized 
could aid Sanscha’s finances.
Three brothers ofEastSaanich 
Indian Reserve were involved in 
a wild fracas with customers in 
the beer parlor of Sidney Hotel 
last Monday night, and after­
wards were involved in a havoc 
of destruction in the parking lot 
outside.
Front and rear windows of 
16 cars were shattered with rocks 
before the miscreants were tak­
en into custody by the police. 
Facing 16 charges of public mis­
chief are Louie Pelkey, Robert 
WajTie Pelkey and Albert John 
Pelkey, all of whom are reported 
to have been lately emploj-ed 
south of the border.
According to reimrts of the dis­
turbance, argument in the teer 
parlor developed into action; a 
patron took a swing at one of 
the brothers and broke his nose. 
Indoor violence terminated when 
the brothers were bodily thrown 
outside, and they then are alleg­
ed to have embarked on their 
mission of destruction. The 
financial consequence of toe es­
capade has not yet been assessed.
Apprehended by officers of Sid­
ney detachment R.C.M.P., the 
prisoners spent the night in toe 






Crisis in the affairs of Saan­
ich School District was debated 
by trustees at a meeting last 
Monday. Following the defeat 
of supplementary Referendum) 
No. 10 at the polls last Decem­
ber the board Is unable to com­
plete the expansion program 
sanctioned by the electorate In 





Membership 3..^..'::...^...fe*?..7’*. 1 A*..?.'.
and Entry to Sidney Day Dance, July 1, 1954.
NEA¥[F AMI LIES: 
WELCOMED
Trustees will meet at a special 
supper meeting next Monday in 
an attempt to arrive at a de­
cision. The alternatives are to 
put Referendum 10 again to the 
electorate as soon as is practical, 
or to merge the supplementary 
referendum with Referendum 11 
which is now in preparation.
Referendum 11 will provide for 
necessary expansion of school : 
facilities for the [three years 
ahead, and is due for present­
ation to; the) electors this year. 
Board chairman^ Mrs. Nora 
Lindsay spoke of the possibility [ 
of bringing in a firm of public 
relations ' specialists ; to assist 
; its.promotiorL''/':;;:
[ Trustee Mrs.[H.N. Parrott ad-; [ 
vised the merging of the twoj 
referendums, [and; said that the [ 
bbard[[ should [try" and [ impress ; 
the department of education with [
slble,” said Trustee V.A. 
Beaumont. "We need the class­
rooms most urgently, and Ref­
erendum 10 will not cover the 
classrooms alone." He pointed) 
put that libraries, coffee rooms, 
even the stage at Claremont 
School are in use even now for 
.'classes.
Trustee George Howard spoke 
of the frustrations that have been 
encountered. "1 do not see much 
hope unless the referendums are 
coupled," he observed.
“If Referendum 10 is re-sub­
mitted and passed, I see little) 
chance of success for Referend­
um 11,” remarked Trustee C.E. 
C. MacNeill.
Summing up. Trustee Mrs. 
Lindsay welcomed the motion of 
Trustee George Bone for a spec- ) 
ial meeting to decide policy. "The
Is':
Board [ has been under ; great
strain, faced with the tight-money 
situation, and the ultimatum of 
the pro vine lal ^ vesmment - that [ 
classrooms only •will be approy- ;;;: 
ed,’ ‘ she remarked.
“I believe with such a think­
ers’ conference, tJie board will . 
be able to assess what we now 
have, and the best way to use 
the accommodation that is avail- : 
able," said Mrs. Lindsay.
At an interview ' later, the
the exceptional circunistances of ; [ chairman); speculated oh the pbs- 
the[ sit^tioh: Departmehtai let- sibillty that there may be dif­
ficulties of teacher recruitment 
in the future unless facilities
the following: Mr. arid Mrs.C.W. "V'' V"—r-----------) ""V in Saanich keep pace with mod-
[ Marriott, Victoria; Mr. andMrs. t ^ requirements. She said that
W.F.Germain.Cobourg.Ontario; ^ha^ there could be this situation has not yet ^isen,
Mr. and Mr... M..!, Kobier.ski spe^lal consideration, but already there are signs of
Newcomers; to[the[ district of 
Sidney [and North Saanich during 
the months of Dece mber Included
ter that was tabled earlier pointed 
out that six months mustelapse); 
before; the supplementary refer-)
:.For::' .80;
^ DRAW-EjULY'ly Y954;
HE RE’S A RE PRODUCTION OF THE [ WNNING; 
; GAR^^^ away back in 1954
:ppN[fOR[SiPNEY;;S;W 
POOL IS GIVEN CQ^N
Official presentation of the car [ 
back to Sanscha took place on 
Tuesday morning of this) week.
The automobile will be located 
on the lot of Flint Motors, Ltd. [
Sanscha will be pleased to con­
sider bids for the car and to) 
dispose of it for a second time. Recent [recipients of the Can-
^:..ada Contonnial Modal for valuable
RECIPIENTS OF
WMWeMM
[Mr. and Mrs. M.J. Kobierski 
and daughter, Duluth, Minnesota; 
Mrs. D.' Wtlliairispri;';arid:;fM 
7[Dougherty
:[[Mrs.....................
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. W.D. 
Lindsay and daughter,” Sault St, 
Marie, Ontario; Mr. and Mrs 
Dench and family, Biirdettj Al 
berta; Mr. and Mrs. G. Clarke, 
Weston, Toronto.
Newcomers find the Welcome 
Wagon Service a great help to 
[ thenTj and rid apj^eciate) the call
•- 1^'* ^ 1
Trustee > scarcitj' of teachers for spec-
ingested :[th^ it” mightibe; advisable.;
feared [i-StheS
[■ “scaring the electorate too home owner has to bear the full ^ |
’■ much." brunt of taxation for school puf- )
''..:';[:[;'['''';'-‘Put;.the'[tw'd'’'as'''riodri';'as;Dds'-';;-[&;:rinKos->»;''.oWa''rdiiplti(iori_ ' ...............
consequences of and 
i
rural' community, and
t the two s soon as pos- pose ," she concludedi
of;, the Welcome Wagon Hostess.
If any reader knows of a new 
[family in the area, please phone Central .Saanich council has
656-2478 and the welcdnVeWagori^ ; come [ to grips wito : a pubU




Recommendation.s contained in 
the annual report by the recrea­
tion committee are to receive 
consideration by Sidney council. 
Leading too li.st is a request 
for closer liaKson witlv toe young 
people of too area and the need 
for youth leader.ship training 
courses.
"These cour.soH are available 
lo toe recreation commission 
through too Community Pro­
gram,s Branch and (here is a 
great nced i for young loaders
RESIGNATION
RoslgnMlon oi Mrs. Norma ■ 
'[ Mlckolson as (jlofnontary sciiools 
.supervisor in; Snanlch - School 
[’District was,; aocoptod by too;




not only in this community, but 
wlierover we go," .stated Aider- 
man Mrs, N. Sealcy, chairman 
of toe recreation committee.
Ahso recommended to council 
Ls the combining of parks and 
recreation into one committee 
whereby a program might be im­
plemented to allow for more 
and bettor u.se of prc.sent park 
facilities.
Joint overall effort to provide 
a swimming pool for the area is 
being given consideration by the 
recreaUon commission and 
.sketch plari.s for a minimal jxxd 
facility, prepru’od by Alderm<in 
.Scaloy, are being studied by tlKs 
health authorities,
[Members of Airline Lridgo No.) ; 
714, Iniornationtil Assoolatlori of [ 
Machinists and Aerospace'Work- : ; 
ors, bused at PfUrleia Baii' Air- 
[port, are grateful for the support 
given tholr recent campaigh to 
raise funds for a worthy caiifio.
A total Of $141 was rciallzod.,,
[members of Sidney Unit No. 302: 
Army, Navy and Air Force Vo- 
toruns in) Canada, They vvere 
President W' LI Miskiman, Past 
Presidents J. Swedberg and G.
B. Winter, apd Secretory .1. P, 
Thomas of Sidneyt 7^
Mr. Miskimnn and Mrt Swed­
berg are both ox-Navy men, hav­
ing seen service on ^>th Pacific 
and Atlantic Coasts.
Mr.Winter .served with too 
Royal Canadian Air [Force In 
Canada iind in toe Aleutian Ls- 
,' lands.' [.■,;; '.[[”,
Mr. Thomas was vvito the Ca­
nadian Army in World Wttr II. 
lie served with the FlrstCariadiari 
Ptirachute Bnitallon iittnchod to 
the 6th Airborne Division, BrI- [ 
tlsh Army, ;;and was soverely 
wounded in Franco: :
SAVILLE TO WINNIPEG
JosepliSaville,[Nortlr; Saanich 
farmer and president of the Saa- 
ntoh ^Liberal [Association, win [ 
leave this week end for’ Winni- i 
IMjg where he will attend the . 
Western Liberal Policy Confer­
ence, [ At toe conference- plans 
will be made for toe forthcoming 
convention In Ottawa early in 
April; when a now party lender [ 
will be chosen to succeed Rt. 
Hon. Lester B.[Pearson.
LUCKY Gmt
Mrs, E.P, Marston of; 9686 
Glonolg Road, NorthSaanich, was 
one of the lucky winners of a cql-[ 
oretl tY set prosontod, by too 
y IctoriB Sympimriy, i The draw 
,Aya8.;[mndO[pn',:,''Jan.'[14;;,;[Otlior;'., 
set!* wore won by lucky rosidonis 
of [Other parts of the province.
LOCAL VETERAN JOINS CANADIAN
[[':[;:['[;[^': LE G lb N;; AT''RIP
It's never too : Into; to join the Hunt and B.H. Ethter, Those new [ Following the regular monthly;
: Prizes wore awarded) to Iho i Tloyab Canaaian Logton. Among v admlsatons hring the total mom- inootlngi' the annual mooting -was;
following In the fiompotitlon! Don those initiated Into the Saanich' bbrshlp of tiio branch to' 403|' convened withthofollowlngolact-
Grahany Vancouver^ r Ponlnaulabrunch No. 37 on the ah all tl mo high. od to office for tho coming yoar;
Armstrong, Victoria rampt'Mrs,'; "evening;; of, Monday,;' January'A,'': [[J,; 'J.i; ,[’ "'')";;' proaidorit,!! D.E.Y^''Jam0Si'',flrBt
wu.*i;A. S.uter,'.agod'OO'yoars, a vice.t'irosldDnt,^lJ.J,takoiflooond
j, McWilliams of Sidney Is a very active member of the Canadian 
Loglon, Dosplto hts youthful appoarance, he .saw long combat 
service with the Lord Strathcona Horse of Wimiipog in Franco 
during World,War.I.)',''[,'
Ho often recalled tii intervonlng years some of his wartime 
comrado-s with whom ho had lost touch, , One was a man named 
Herb Spalding. Mr. .McWllllarn.s rernemberod that Mr. Spalding 
wa.** tho owner of a Cowlciian Indian sweater which ho was alwayt* 
happy to loan to any comrade whoso duty took him out in Inclement
'weather.........  [''J) '' y "[' ' ' ,"'['[
Tfr. MeWHll.ams last saw Mr. Sp.ildln(r in IDlB.Ho lost ail track 
of him.) Recoritly ho was informed that Mr.[Spalding rosUlns on; 
;South Ponder Island.;
E, Barnoa, Sidney; Wayne Han­
nan,' Victoria ; rrimp; Norm 
fUcketts, Victoria cusloinsi J. 
McDonald, Vancouver air frolght; 
D, Dale, Vancouver rampi 0on 
Norbury, Sidney: Paul Stonrier, 
Victoria ramp; Frank Edllngton,
Sidney .D.O.P.,; and Scotty, ,Sey’
wrIght,'; Wlnnlpog.
ANNUAL MEETING
Horh :Spaldlnfr,[Of course, is not only a rostdont oysoulh Pender
'ihclfc,; ''Ai»d,'hb'k"a .vcry.'aicDfveJoic'mbcr ,6f^.l,uiahd. ,He teas, l).
tori'Blands’ Loglon branch,? [,::■■ '.':"[7 [' '[
[ A nioetlng bolween the two old wai'(.imot:ronio.sl« being arrahitod.) 
'Tiicy'D':moot' again)a,ltcr 'an; abOoncebof 50 yenr'baml talk old time:..
[ Annual [meeting'hf A'rmy.Mavy
rtndi Air Forco Veturrms, Sidney 
Unit No, 3(l2,[wlll bo hold In 
the clubrwms on tho aftornoon 
of bunduy, Jan, :',l at Ivso u - 
clock.) Officers for too current 
year vJll bo elflclcfl. President 
,1s'W.'[L,"'Mlf.kiman.,‘.'7,;,;,,
resident of Wains Road and; a.) 
votoran of the South African War.
Officials of the local Legion 
branch) are Invostlgatlng, but H' 
.•jeems [highly llkidy that'Coro?) 
rftdo Stiter's Initiation hero may 
have, .sot [.,a record' for' a'll,''<)f 
Canada. It Is considered pro­
bable that ho bs tli0 oldest ex- 
sorvicornan ever to join the Reyal 
Canadian'Legion.'
The nov/ I.eirionnalre's war' 
sorvlce[was from 1600 to 1003; 
'Last'tall he and Mrs. Sutorcolo-) 
bralod their; 6011); wedding anni«:
Otlionv InlUated; (U the same 
time b'icdiided O.R.L,; Warren,
mC. ,Bu):beSy,,F. ,Sanialack,' 11,R.,;
vital importance in large centres 
pf urban populatiori; toe question 
of compensation to) persons; In-[ : 
jured when' coming; to too aid of [ 
a police officer [in difficulties:)
The matter arose when coun­
cil was studjdngmunicIpaUnsur-; 
ance coyer age at last week’s 
meeting. It was revealed tJiaf 
insurance underwriters wlll iidt f 
include toe risk in their poli­
cies.
For this reason, saldl Reeve R, [ 
Gordon Lee, there has been an 
arhendmont to the Municipal Act 
empowering munlcIpaHttos to sot 
anido an amoimt up to $5,000 
a s a re servo fbnd to compen­
sate private Individuals who may 
suffer Injurlea wlion rendering 
assistance to too police,
'’Does our)policy cover the 
firemen helping out the police on' 
Patricia Bay Highway?** enquired 
Councillor T. G. MIchell.
';''.'Worklhg'vas'.':)' firemen';;) Uney.) 
Wpuld ^)covoro4 «» 




Insurance ) con»pitolOB do^^^^^^TO^ 
accept rosponslblllty, / Council 
was [advised to check with too 
Workmen’s ComiMrisalJon Board.
"Emphatically, clUsens staild 
! huye protection,'bBBldCoimclUor; 
C. W. Mol1ard."lf on furthfii* 
Invostlgatloiii the matter has not
already been taken up, I thlnSt 
we [ should [considler a resolutiori; 
to the Union of B, C. Munici­
palities for pressure on tho in­
surance companies to bo 
exerted,’’ he added.
V):M
The follovdng is too metooro- 
Idfrfcal report tor the weak eirMl- 
ing Jan. 14, tornished; by the - 
Dominion Experimental Statioiii 
Maximum [ tern, (Jan. 14)—52 
Minimum )tom. (Jari: 10)—28
Precipitation (Inches)-------2,82
[; M irilmiim' 'on, "grass"—— ,19), 





[ port,';'.; tor'';) too,; wpeh'[ohdlng';Jon.'''
,;;,Maxlmum''[tom;;[(J«n':;;14):5«;-»52'^Mlnl muni :;tom;';(Johyio),; )*;-•,
Moan ; Temperature 
Rain ['[:'.
1968 PrecIpltftUon(lricho«)- 2.»3
'' SnO W[;'. [ "I■
Total Proclpltattott ."-,”"••[,3*19
WEEKLY TIDE TABLE
, Times iiro Psclfio SlBuidard,
J«n. 19 — 12.38 — 3.0
Jan, JO — _2,48 p,m, 0,0 „ hi A
Jan. 10 — 6:15
Jan,.: 20 w— ITS n.m,,**— 0,1 ,' )iL
',:„;'[Jan::20,:;: —UJ ' .
[ Jan, ,''203,30,■p,ti(t,:'«..M';[8.j} Dii;




vice president; E. Salt; socre- 
tary, B.L. Martin; troasuror,
S. Williams;chaplain, Rev.Canon 
F.C, Vaughan-Blrch; sergeant- Total of 43 hppllcatlonB were 
at-armis, C. ;Erickson, services ; received by)the Town of Sidney 
officer; JlMcWHUams;executive when U advorUsod tor the ser- 
'.; commijiee,;'.,,. w. Bowditch, '',„C, , ^ ylcos.'of an assessor and asiilslwit' 
[Rolfo, ;[E. ; Graham, '0;[;Mont- building Inspector, [,;
) Komory, H. Currie, Offlcers wlU Atipointment was made neoee- 
:[:'bp'," insfailod''on'''Jan.[' 2Ci[and[ilMii;.?:'’['safy['dup; to;;,the' extra: work, that’ 
)';',f;creihony wllI[b«;:''foitowoil''ity'a:[')JiaB Tnllcn on''too'"shoulders'pr 
fiii'hi-ri)'''’f«wrt''C1erk ''A. "N.'"Femor 'slwip'
SIdney’a staius was changod from 
) H wasanmnincedthattheahnuaL a [Village ; to tlvat; of a town, 
':':[ banq)ip|. will ,t>e'iipUl.pn[Febr)iary;f |'2'to?'^F',::rif:',;appllcatloniS); tor

























C'6rislday9irciV,.;!ia;;; hcea'. 'reJuttiJ.) )Jftb,[25,[";[:;:)‘
t ' )and,';H;i«''oxpeckKl'toat'' 
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
I Wednesday, January 17, 1968, 1^6{
President Of
Exponding Garden Cfub
club’s own Centennial project, 
namely the installation of a well 
stocked planter containing shrubs 
of many varieties which greatly 
enhances appearance of die Re-
Fii-st meeting in 1968 of the Club was held in the Hotel Sid- 
Sidney and North Saanich Garden ney on Thursday January 4th. at
' of. Renovations
w® wi!l b© closed until
JANUARY 29, 1968
MARY’S COFFEE BAR
9535 Canora Rd. Sidney.
which time election of officers 
took place and club achievements 
in 1967 were reviewed. Retir­
ing president Russ Simpson ex­
pressed sentiments of club mem­
bers as a whole when he spoke 
with much pride and satisfaction 
of the projects undertaken and 
completed during Canada’s Cen­
tennial year.
Principal activities began with 
the very successful annual spring- 
flower show, followed by the
ro YOOR CAR 
SOORD MECHAmCAl COHDITIOH
A^D
Contribyte To Your Own Sofety 
:7vA n ^ : I h e V S o f efyOI Other s -,;
C^me in F@r A Safefy.:' Check Wow
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone - 65G-3515
gional Library itself a Centennial 
project.
Furthermore the clubs’ entry 
in the Sidney Day Parade again 
won a first prize trophy while 
other activities related to Sans­
cha included a monetary 
contribution to assist in complet­
ing the panelling of Sanscha Hall 
interior, and in addition, a hand­
some decorative plaque designed 
by Ben Andrews and made and 
painted by Mr. Simpson now 
graces the panel in Sanscha Hall 
donated by the Garden Club. Also 
a plant stall was stocked and 
operated by club members at 
Sanscha’s annual bazaar, with 
the proceeds going to the com­
munity organization.
Other activities equally suc­
cessful were the well attended 
tours of members’ gardens, the 
club picnic at Butchart Gardens
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ALL NEW FOR 1968!
Start thtt 'Now Year wltli NKW TV , .. 
enjoy tlio befit In tolovlsfon entchninment. « nco -
with a quality, dopondnblo model by RCA i T 
VICTOR. The now 1908*8 arc GREAT!
..L ..34f).0f) 
80,00'
★ Ifiew-¥8ste Jumr '
'k ’IPresot nw TywSirsg 
lutr;?; Smartly^ StyletB" Cablaet ^ 
23»ia€li;::PB€tuire
N o D o w n F a y rn 0 nt $13.6 3 per m o n t h 
For 2 4 m o nths • E xclud i ng To «








Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m.
Saturday 6.50 p.m. & 9.00 p.m.
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
JAN. 18, 19, 20
A unique manhunt 
across the capitals of 
lEurope... across three j 
decades up to today !










Provisional budget in the 
amount of $137,000 was presented 
to Sidney council onMonday, Jan. 
8. This amount is considered 
necessary to carry on the busi­
ness of the municipality for the 
next six months.
Budget must be adopted notla- 
ter than the third Monday fol­
lowing January 1st.
and a wonderful Christmas party.
Executive of the Club for 1968 
is as follows: - Past President, 
R. Simpson; president, J. Young; 
vice-president, J. E, Bosher; 
treasurer, W, J. Bosher; secre­
tary, Mrs. A. A. McDicken; mem­
bership, Mrs. J. P. Mickelson; 
flower committee, Mrs. E. P. 
Noden; visiting committee, Mrs. 
B. Andrews; publicity G. A. How­
ard; montlily competition, Mrs. 
M. Ellarns; library, Mrs. \V. J. 
Bosher; refreshments. Miss. 
E. M. Machaffie; question box, 
Mrs. J. Rankin.
Permanent Trophy Trustees 
appointed were, Mrs.E. W. Ham­
mond, W. J. Bosher; J. Young 
and J, W. Rogers.
Club membership now exceeds 
100, made up of people living 
in the Sidney and North Saanich 
areas. Some are expert garden­
ers but a far greater number 
simply enjoy growing flowers, 
shrubs and vegetables for their 
own satisfaction. What is all- 
important, however, is the very 
real spirit of friendship that is 
ever present at club meetings, 
and a cordial welcome is ex­
tended to anyone in tlie area in­
terested in gardening and flow­
ers.
Next meeting of the club will 
take place on February 1st at 
Hotel Sidney at 8 p.m.
CHILDREN BENEFIT 
FROM SIDNEY GENEROSITY
Five little Korean children will 
no longer go to bed hungry night 
after night.
With the backing of local well- 
wishers the Sidney Branch of the 
Save The Children Fund has achi­
eved- its current goal by spon­
soring a second distressed 
family. This commits them to
REEVE GUI^Mie
FIRST mmnm
Until recently a Deep Cove 
resident, Dr. L. Austin Wright, 
Cordova Bay Road, has been 
awarded the. Centennial Medal 
in recognition of his service to 
the nation. Dr. Wright formerly 
was secretary to the Engineering 
Institute of Canada. He has 
been closely identified withcom- 
.munity affairs in North Saanich, 
and with the Victoria Symphony 
Society.
BIG SME OF 
CAR IICEHCES
Sale of automobile licence 
plates in the Town of Sidney is 
once again proving to be a popu­
lar service.
During the first two weeks of 
1968 a total of 500 passenger 
and 125 commercial plates were 
sold.
Numbers allotted to Sidney is­
suing office started at 75,501..
The Regional Hospital District 
for the Capital area has appointed 
an advisory committee consisting 
of 12 members to advise on tech­
nical matters. Eleven of the 
members are representatives of 
the various hospitals and the 
medical profession. The 12th 
member and chairman is the 
representative from the Regional 
Board.
The first chairman of the Re­
gional Hospital District is Reeve 
Jas. B, Cumming of North Saan­
ich and the secretary is W. Long, 
who is also secretary of the 
Regional Board.
Tom Bradley, local hospital 
administrator, represents Rest 
Haven Hospital and Dr. C.H. 
Hem mings represents the Veter­
ans’ Hospital on the Regional 
Hospital District.
All hospital construction pro­
posals submitted to the Regional 
Board will be referred to the 
Hospital Advisory Committee for 
its consideration before any 
action is taken.
send $100 a year as well as 
parcels of food and clothing to 
the family.
The father. Song Byong-hee, 
tries to earn a living by pedd­
ling vegetables during the winter 
and ice cream in the summer. 
That brings in about 85^ a day. 
His wife used to sell steamed 
sweet potatoes at a street corn­
er but now she has had the good 
fortune to find a job. By work­
ing all day in a factory embroid­
ering sweaters she earns 35? 
a day!
But at last help has come. 
Sidney will fill the rice bowl 
and even add the luxury of a few 
cubes of Spam or some shreds 
of dried fish. This has been 
made possible by the generosity 
of Beacon Motors who donated 
$100 again this Christmas, the 
Rotary Anns who gave $15 and 





VOICED BY CHAMBER HEAD
DID YOU KNOVV...That you can 
take inches off your waist just 
by holding in your stomach and 
tightening your stomach muscles 
for ten seconds four or five 
times a day?
The Sidney Recreation Com­
mission met on January 3rd. 
Preliminary swimming pool 
plans are being checked over by 
the provincial health board in­
spector. A letter will be sent 
to North Saanich to enlist co­
operation on a joint committee 
on the possibility of building a 
swimming pool to serve the two 
areas.
Local clubs will be requested 
to send an adviser to a general 
meeting to consider the future re- 
creation life of this community. 
The commission member dis­
cussed the need of recreational 
activities in ttie 10-20 year age 
group. Responsible young peo­
ple will be contacted in his 
regard.
. riiK^i SinEU KL /anat<h.k LITVAK
l*nK!«{1iiifj of , : •
President W, J, Larnick of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce this week sum­
marized the Chamber’s annual 
children’s Christmas party.
To The Review he said: ‘Mt 
:was a heartwarming experience 
to see themore than 400 young­
sters who attended the show at 
the Gem Theatre’L 
The financial' statement of the 
party,Ts as'fbllows:,:,^7' 
Donations received and pledged 
$456.00. : Cheque reterriedVfbr 
tree lights and power (Flint Mo- 
- tors), $5.00. Total, .$461.00.: 
:L Es:pendituresiv$389,03, $12.60, 
Total, $401.63.
Anticipated cost of replace­
ment of stair: oh j;Beacon Ave., 
$50.00, Total, $451.63.
Surplus, $9.37.
Mr . Larnick extended a sincere 
word of thanks to all who worked
so hard on this occasion and to 
those- who, thou^ their dona­
tion of money, once more made 
so many children happy on the Pe­
ninsula, He mentioned particu­
larly the following organizations 
which, apart from local mer­
chants, made financial contribu­
tions to the Yuletide party: North 
Saanich council, Sidney Rotary 
Club, Centennial . Committee, 
Kinme n, Royal Canadian Legion, 
Sidney and North Saanich Volun- 
:teer Firemen, Sidney Lions.
ROY’S: BAKERY AND; CAFE
.-y , y - ':yy now have
PORK C H O P S H AMB U RGERS
::HO(ripOGs::::-:' ::;:v • ^
;,''Hom,emade' Pses :an<J..S,ou.p;;,,;.::
Freezer Bread Special 
10 - 15 oz. loaves $1.49 10,- 24;oz. loaves_$2.29








; Six-month provisional budget 
in the amount of $163,635 was 
adopted by Sidney council at a 
speciaL meeting bn Monday ev­
ening. ■ v',:
: General revenue is; estimated 
at $137,379, wiiile sewer revenue 
is .set at $26,256. Sum of $1,625 
\vas earmarked for contingencies 





"Night Of The Goneruls,’’ n 
dramatic and colorful story of n 
relentless manhunt in Central 
Europe, i.s screened at tlio Gem 
Theatre, Sidney, for Uiroo even­
ings. commencjng'rhursduy; Jan. 
„1 a. Ba.soci on alwst-selllngnovol 
by U. 11. Kirst, the action is lo- 
catocl in war ravaged Warsnwand 
I’arls at the time of the Nazi 
-"occupation.'
Members of North Saanich 
council have agreed that it may 
require $562,572 to bperate the 
municipality during 1968. This 
pro vis ional budget was adopted 
at the statutory meeting in Janu- 
„ary.
Major revenue anticipated is 
as follows: general taxes. $131,- 
886; school taxes, $310,000; fed­
eral grant in lieu of taxes, $11,- 
000; provincial grants; $78,502; 
grants; for fire protection, 
$11,400, including $11,000 from 
the Town of Sidney. Other more 
minor taxes bring the total esti- 
mated revenues to $562,000,
On the expenditure side of 
the budget, councillors estimated 
administrative costs in 1968 at 
$4,;)00. Logi.slativo cost is ex­
pected lo Ix! $7,500; general gov­
ernment. $9,600; police, fire and 
law enforcement, $55,800; and 
public works, $44,000, Tito muni­
cipality’s educational bill is os- 
ti mated at $310,000.
Oil
•k McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 yeai's.
Tir Five dispensaries serve
;:.'::;;;your''needs.: :;a:\
?A::Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.:





(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 





O OFF ON ENTIRE STOCK OF 
LINGERIE BRAS AND GIRDLES
NO S/MOKE
- NO FIRE
Susponsb Is Uio keynote, and
CHARIES K. FELDMAN '
PETEH SELLERS URSULA ANDRESS 
DAVID NIVEN WOODY ALLEN 
JOANNA PETFET 'ORSON WELIES 
DALIAHLAVh ' ' . 'OEOORAII KERR 
WILLIAM HOLDEN CHARLES OOYER 
JEAN PAUL OELMOIIDO 
DEOROE RAFT’JOHN HUSTON
TERENCE COOPER OARBARA OOllCHET
QABRIEILALICHOI 'TRACY REED 
TRACEY CRISP • KURT NASZNAH 
ELAINE TAYLOR'AIIOELA SCOULAR
Itlut » Ivllal tfi» mini titiulitiil
Itltmad III), vKu «<tr
. Li NKLLw!;!Si'’iL'3:ji[ II,®.
: ll.ii ri tsfixw ft tfti ^'
' tl„r lh» CAHINO ROVALI!;;ihtm, mu,If Rl«,fil m tv{Cv)"3!3 
IN film mans *LM«r TUB tUUAH*IRASI.-
-7
the action i.s dynamic and tlirll- 
llng Uiroiiglwiit, with Peter : 
Toole, Omar Sharif, Joanne Pot- 
; tot and Torn Courtenay, In Uic 
Lrlondlng.roloa,-.'.v;''
The film do.sciMbod a.s "teo 
much for ono James liond" will 
be scroonod at the (tern Tho- 
airo for tec w)iolo of the week 
eommoncing Klondny, Jan, 22. 
"Casino lloyalo'* Is the title.
Melba, Split, Chncnlate, and 
Glory are tJio screen namoB of 
)i quartet of jidrls wIhi .serve 
as bodyguards to Woody Alten, 
one fof teo fllm'.s sovornl James 
Bonds to appear in tho ptetnre, 
David Niven plays Sir Jnmo.s 
Bond, till! first 007 socrot ai;cnt, 
wIto Ik urged by iJio chiefs of 
sovornl secret Korvico agonclos 
to come out pF rotlremonl for 
tlie purixi.'ic.s of'tee (iter,V.
Ktrir,s; of tiu! cast, hoaded by 
Peter JSoIlors, Ursula,Androfifi 
, and Orsiiit, Vv’eltes, are^ Jolacit 
by faiost stars 13«lx)rali Kerr, 
r QliarIbis Boyer and other«, and 
a bevy of 200 International beau­
ties, ui, a spectiHuiliir extrava­
ganza of non-stop action, Y i:
Two pumf)or.s of Sidney 
and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department were nlortcd la.st 
Thur.sday afternoon on a Deep 
Cove alarm when smoko was 
rbixirted ns emerging from tee 
basement of 10080 Madrpna 
Drive. There was no visible 
smoke on arrival at llio Hcono.
^O^OFF ON GOTHIC FORMFIT 
AND SARONG BROKEN SIZE
Kdyser Pyjamas
^lEG. SALE
Gay Iu r o SI i ps S i zo 40 O n ly
), $4.00 Solo 2 For
Final':
, Small son to parents, bring­
ing home quadruplets,: "We’d 
bettor " Start eallliig folks, 
/rhoy're gouna lie harder to 
got rid of teun kittens.
:vBr0nciorl«U;'Loclies Wear
,',2455;:;BEAC0N;:AVE.^:: /s:,;,;'::; v:,:.'.SIDNW 
Open Mondays 9:30 ci,m. - liOO om
ss.
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Ait Cadet Cornet CENTRAL SAANICH
E. MELVILLE OSLAND
E. Melville Osland is one of 
the many civilian personnel who 
have come forward to assist in 
the training of Air Cadets in 
the varied number of subjects 
which make up tlieir training 
program. He is busy each Thurs­
day night teaching a class of 
Cadets in First Aid.
Mr. Osland is well qualified 
in this respect having obtained 
an Industrial First Aid Certifi­
cate through the St. John Am­
bulance Society and this being 
part of his daily work with Far­
mer Construction he is obliged to
take refresher courses from time 
to time in order to maintain 
maximum efficiency. Air ca­
dets are not new to Mr, Osland 
as his son Ronald was one of the 
ori^nal boys from the Saanich- 
ton area to come to the squa­
dron. He was a valued member 
of tlie squadron band and active 
in all Squadron activities.
Another son Kenneth is at pre­
sent in the Squadron and is an 
L.A.C, Mr. and Mrs. Osland 
reside at 2766 Island View Road 
and have been keenly interested 
in No. 676 Squadron since its 
inception. This interest has re­
flected in their son’s good Squad­
ron record.
NEW APPROACH TO TEACHING 






The Brentwood Women’s In­
stitute held its first meeting 
of the year in the W.I. Hall on 
Tuesday, January 9th.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Elgood 
have returned to their home on 
Wallace drive after spending sev­
eral weeks holiday at San Cle­
mente, California.
9674:FIFTH ST. IliMSil tfS 656-1125
2 X 3 CEDAR S-4-S
TOP GRADE - IDEAL FOR GARDEN FURNITURE
6 FT E ACH 30«
-each : •
The first class in Saanich 
School District Adult Education 
series ‘Music for Teachers and 
Parents’ was successfully laun­
ched at Cordova Bay school Jan. 
10 in spite of the snow and icy 
roads that evening.
Newer approaches of learning 
to read music notation, and other 
methods recommended by mo­
dern music educators, are being 
introduced by Mrs. Eva McCal- 
lum, Saanich School District co­
ordinator in music and art.
Procedures in teaching music 
have been revised in recent 
years. Music instructors are 
using the improved teaching tech­
niques .found by research to be 
effective in other curriculum 
areas.
The formerly u.sed note-wise 
method of learning lo read mu­
sic is comparable to the letter- 
wise, c-a-t method of learning 
to read sentences. It has been 
found that this part-to-wlxHe 
method inclines to slow, halting 
reading, indifferent listening, and 
poor comprehension.
Children are now taught to read 
by a reverse of the letter-to- 
word-to-sentence procedure. 




R EGv;':^5^5 o';: EACH :S A L E 
REG 4.00 EACH SALE 
REG 6.00 EACH SALE 
REG 9.95 EACH SALE
pPE|;8:00'|Lm.|;:tb|5:m
Central Saanich council has 
lost a boundary battle that has 
waged for many months, and 
which latterly has involved the 
department of the surveyor-ge­
neral of B.C,
The dispute refers to a fence 
separating municipal Gore Park 
and the Parsell sub-division. Re­
lying on registered plans dating 
back to the early years of the 
century, the municipality chal­
lenged the claim of the 
sub-divider to a wedge-shaped 
piece of boundary property some 
250-feet long. ;
.Award of the surveyor-general 
was disclosed to council last 
week, and on tlie motion of Coun- 
cillbrs C. W. Mollard and Mrs. 
M. E. Salt it was agreed to ra- 
tify the decision. :
speaking in sentences, not in 
letters. So reading teachers 
start with the familiar sentence, 
then learn a word from the sen­
tence, and finally the first let­
ter sound of that w'ord.
The same whole-to-pari me­
thod of teaching is recommended 
by modern music educators. The 
phrase-wise rather than note-wise 
approach encourages fluent, 
meaingful performance and in­
telligent listening.
The next music class, 7.30 
to 9.30 p.m. will be at Cordova 
Bay, Wednesday, Jan, 17. Pre­
registration is not essential.
Pre-band insb'uments, which 
may be purchased economically 
through th P.T...\. will be on 
display. Their use in helping 
children discover musical facts 
and satisfactionswill be ex­
plained by Mrs. McCallum.
■A district schedule ha.s been 
arranged, but one may attend 
at locaUon(s) or time(s) desired. 
It is a two-class course. Adult 
Education fee; .SI per class.
The music classes will be in 
the underlined elementary 
.sch(X)ls as follows;
Cordova Bay, Elk l.ake, Jan. 
17.
Sidney, McTavish, Deep Cove. 
Jan. 24 and Jan. 31.
Saanichton. Keating. Salisbury, 
Feb. 7 and Feb. 14.
Beaver Lake, Prospect Lake, 
Feb. 21 and Feb. 28.
Brentwood. Durrance, Mar. 6 
and Mar. 13.
Royal Oak, Lochside, Mar. 20 
and .Maj-. 27.
Please note the schedule 
change for Deep Cove and Sans- 
bury.
Death occurred in Victoria on 
January 8, of William RalphW'il- 
kie. 798 Cave St., Esquimau. Mr. 
Wilkie was born in Scotland 77 
years ago and had been a i-esi- 
dent of Esquimau for tlie past 
21 years and formerly ofRegina.
He is survived by two daughters 
Mrs. Lorna Raines, 1600 Keat­
ing Cross Road; and Mrs, Mona 
Hildebrand, Victoria; three sons, 
WMlliam Ralph, Jr. and Doug­
las Robert both of Victoria and 
James Donald of Winnipeg; 23 
grandchildren; also 2 great­
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held 
January 11th. Pastor R. Roth 
officiating. Interment was at 
Hatley Memorial Gardens.
Central Saanich councillors 
were reminded last week that all 
road signs must be made to con­
form to the national pattern be­
fore the end of the year 1969. 
It is gratifjnng to record that 
opinion is firm that the much 
admired daffodil decals shall re­
main.
The municipality' is well pre­
pared with a machine for turn­
ing out metal road signs and 
street names in the required 
style. A sample street name 
was displayed to council by pub­
lic works chairman, Councillor 
T. G. Michell, stowing gold white 
lettering on an attractive gi-een 
background. Daffodil decals may 
be acquired at a bulk price of 
36 cents each, said Municipal 
Clerk F. B. Durrand,
INSPECTOR OF SERVICES 
FOR GENTRAL SAANtCH
Finance committee recom­
mendation lo appoint a municipal 
inspector ol .services was 
approved by Central Saanich 
council last week. The new' 
official w'ould work under ttie 
asses.sor and buildings inspec­
tor, John Durrant.
There was .some debate on the 
question during which it trans­
pired that there is a fast grow­
ing volume of inspection work, 
Avhich is likely to accelerate on 
the installation of a sewage dis­
posal system in Central Saanich.
Further recommendation of the
CHURCH LADIES 
LEARN OF JAPAN
committee points to upward re­
vision of the scale for inspections 
and for building permits. It 
was remarked that the current 
fees are well below those of the 
municipality of Saanich. There 
is a forecast of an additional 
$600 to $700 of revenue from 
these sources, plus a review of 
trade licence income.
Plumbing regulations now in 
force in the municipality are 
those inherited from Saanich. 
They are now outdated, and by­
law amendment to conform to the 
National Building Code, is seen 




$155.00 Plus roofing 
2 X 6 Work-Bench $6.30 
5 0 Ft. P icket Fenc ihg $ 2 0.5 0
SAANICH
LUMBER YARDS LTDU
3041 Douglas St:, Victoria 
V5-2486
For the, second match in the 
1968 series, “Shell’s Wonderful 
World of Golf” moves to Ireland 
where :U.K. Ryder Cup player 
Christy; p’eonnor : takes on 
America’s PGA: champion, Don 
January. : The match, filmed on 
the" scenic and: demanding; Royal 
' Gbunty , Down Golf Club course,
/ will be televisedTim color over 
the CBG:;network on Sunday, Jan­
uary28,'"'frofn 3:Jl0; to 4:30;pirn.":: 
in most'viewing:area:s:The same:
: rhatch: Willi; apf^ar qh the; NB^ 
network" the following Saturday 
afternoon, February 3.
.■ ;Thb: Royal County DOwh course, 
:built " in 1889 ; by; Old Horn :Mor- : 
risJof St. :A.ridrews,";Scotland,:is: 
m^Leaside : links ihew^ed out of 
craggy sand dunes. ;The granite 
Mpurne 7 Mountains furnistiia- 
spectacular backdrop for the vir­
tually ; treeless : , 6,Gbo-:yard 
course.:: '
One of the biggest, most res­
ponsive gallerios oyer to turn 
out for a Shell match anywhere 
In the world was on hand to .see 
the fine play of the local fav­
ourite, O’Connor, and that' of 
the visiting American, January.
The .Shadj’Creek Uni ted Church 
Women met at the home of the 
president, Mrs. V.A. Beaumont. 
Mrs. C. Cruickshank conducted 
the devotional period, giving a 
message for the new year, “For­
getting the things which are be­
hind.”
Continuing w'ith the mission 
study, Mrs. E.A. Lyon: gave a 
review of the book “This is Japan 
Today.”
AHdonatipn was voted to the 
Bursary Fund:at Union College,
: : :;The^^:n
; AV ed A ^February v 14' ih' order ’ t» 
permit members to attend tlie 
Annual: Presbyterial Meeting in 
MeLopblitah:':United church ibn: 
February 7, the usual meeting 
date.
. Dates were set for the spring 
tea. May 11, and the fall 
bazaar and art show, November; 
16.
Following vtlie i meeting, re-; 




Committee chairmen were 
appointed and; announced as fol­
lows at the meeting of; Saanich: 
School District i trustees last 
Monday: education, and health, 
John Armstrong; buildings;, V.A.
:Beaumont;; sites; a:nd long-range 
planning, George Bone; ..finanebi 
. Mrs. H.N. Parrott; salary and 
npn-tea:cher: personheL::George
Howard;; transportation, ; C:E.C7 
MacNeill; public relations, the 
1 Chairmahi Mrs,,.Ndra: Lindsay.







Fir.st meeting of Uie ro-acti- 
vated Central Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce is scheduled on 
Thursday of next week, January 
25, at 8 p.m. in Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute Hall, Nowlyelec- 
ted president, John Newell urges 
aU bu.sincssmon of tlie munici­
pality to attend, and intoresied 
ro.sldontH will be welcomed.
Central Sa'anich councillors 
will serve as actlng-roeve for 
periods of two months, and in 
rotation according tlie seniority 
in 19G8V CouncilTast week ord­
ered that the procedural by-law 
ho amended accordingly, Couh- 
cillor T.G.vMlchell is first in 
order for the appointment, and 
is deputy reeve for January and 
February.
The 52nd annual general meet­
ing of the South Saanich Farm- 
;: Will be held Thurs­
day, JanuarLlSthat^
the Keating Hall,
The immediate question re- 
garding the futurp df this; Insti­
tute: is to be discussed:: Tlie 
action decided upon ;wlll' deter­
mine whether the Institute will 
carry on and continue to func­
tion, or otherwise. ; > ::
Slowly but surely, science is 
taking over from romance. Since 
time immemorial the giving and 
receiving of hearts has been 
solely the concern of lovers, but 
now the doctors are getting into 
the act. Next St. Valentine’s, 
if you send a card pledging that 
particular organ to some fair 
charmer, she may whip you in to 
see a surgeon at the Jubilee with, 
shall we say, disheartening re­
sults.
Truly though, it is an amaz­
ing feat, this operation that Dr. 
Barnard has pioneered. In a 
montli or bvo we will have be­
come blase about these trans­
plants, just as we did about sa­
tellites after the first few had 
gone into orbit, but at the mo­
ment they are making headlines 
throughout the world.
When you consider it, this in­
ternational fascination is ratlier: 
interesting because though it is 
a really remarkable achieve­
ment, it is not the first time 
that an important portion of the 
human anatomy has been moved 
from one body to another. If 
my memory serves me correctly 
such vital organs as liver and 
kidneys have also been success­
fully transplanted, but with none 
of the world wide headline pub­
licity that has been given to these 
heart cases,
I may be wrong, but as a lay­
man it seems to me diat all 
these opei-ations must be about 
equally difficult, and certainly 
we would be as badly off with­
out a liver as witliout a heart. 
Why then the much greater in­
terest in the latter? Could it 
be because we tend to, give the 
heart the position of pre-emi­
nence in the body which it does 
not actually possess.
Unless my grade three health ■ 
teacher didn’t know what she was 
talking about, which is quite pos-:
: sible, it is basically a knot of 
muscles which act as a puntp 
to circulate the blood; However 
it has. come ' dow n in popular 
belief to be much more tlian that.
It has come, along with the mind; 
to be thought of as the centre 
of our being,
,, While ;; ; the old grey matter 
takes care of thought and me­
mory we ^ve tlie heart quite 
unwarranted credit for our na­
tures. This little gi'oup of pul-" 
sating muscles can be described 
as’ kind, flinty, made of gold, 
soft, chicken, made of stone, cold 
or warm', as big as a house, 
like a lion’s and faint to give 
a few examples while everj'one 
knows its importance to Dan Cu­
pid in the game of love. How 
sad that it doesn’t have any of 
:ib®se:characteristics thatwe UkeH
to attribute to it.
It's a bit of a twist but the : :
ancient Egyptians ascribed all 
these qualities not to the heart " ^ 
but to the .stomach and the bow- 'F 
els, I wonder if the lads of 
those days gave their lasses 
boxes of candy beautifully shi^d ': : 
like a large intestine. Ro- :L 
mantle no doubt but I still think L 
the old heart takes a lot of beat- 
ing, . ■ . '
Then we come to brains which 
will assuredly soon be on the ' 
transferable list. The possi­
bilities are endless here and 
within a year or two the lame 
brain who works beside you in 
the office may be able to turn 
himself into an eminent scien­
tist or a famous scholar. Con­
versely there is toe story that 
I heard an M.L.A. tell at a 
banquet about a man wIk) went 
to see a doctor about his head.
“There’s nothing seriously 
wrong”, said the medic after an 
examination, “except that your 
brains are getting a little rusty.
I’ll take them out, it’s a very 
simple operation to clean them up 
and then if you come back to­
morrow I’ll replace them”.
Unfortunately toe man did r«ot 
return the following day and the 
brains remained in toe surgery 
gathering dust. Then about a year 
later the doctor met his former 
patient on Douglas Street. “How» 
in heavens”, he queried, “have 
you managed to get on all tois ; 
time without any brains?”
“Oh I’ve been doing fine doc”, 
replied the man. “I’ve become a : 
politician”.;:,: •
In„ choosing ski equipment, L ; 
■while you: don’t need the most: i 
expensive, it is wise to buy the : 
best your budget can afford, ac­
cording to the Department of 
National Health and Welfare’s ski 
booklet, “Ski, Fun For Every­
one”.
FERRY SERVICE
'm.v. milt. bay 
'Leaves;Brentwood every houri ; 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6;30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to-7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Hoiidays-Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m,
* rk rrt 'r*';:;and;8:3q;pimL___
Leaves Mill Bay at 8:00 p.m. . 
and 9:00 p.m. ' . ’




: “One ; traffic death occurs in 
: Canada every 100mimites. Every 
3 l/2 :minutes one injury Js 
recorded’’. Statistics can speak 
for themselves and those cer­
tainly do. Great caution is need­
ed on our highways. Slow clown 
and live.;;.
FRANK BERNAnD. 'Mnnngor, 
welcomes one nnil all from Ski* 
ney and the Saanlcli Peninsula to
,( ■ 1 :
'I hat , hurty liargatn HtiiiHon i« hore again — time to head downtown where the big 
Bhopping Hclectlon iH. To gel there quioUly and comfortably, hop un interurhnn motor 
coach. There’K frequent Hervlee from your «uhurh to city centre. And Junt think 





























































8.4.6 0,36 11,26 1,00 2.20 4.16 6,15 0,16 7,30 11.15
.... 0,46 H.35 1.1(1 2.30 4,40 5.27 0,25 7,40 11.25
0,46 10,20 12.06 1.40 3.00 5,10 5,56 0.50 B.05 11.45
ESU—Dally except Suiulny and Holldnyu. •—Via MillB Hoad 
Pat Bay and West Saanich Rond to Mount Newton X Hoad, 
t—Vla Pat Bay Highway.
NOTE: Deep Cove Terminus — Macirona Store
CORDOVA BAY SCHEDULE AND ROUTE
EHU', ' ESU '.: E8IJ: . ESU : ESU.'
n.OO *2.45 4.15 5.45
0,00 11:30 3.15 4,40 «.10
Regular Uouto and Cordova Bay Rond thonco Royal Oak Avo„ East Sann. Ud„ Snywnrd
Rd.. to Cordova Bay Rond ------ ................. .....
^ FOR FARE INFORMATION
LV. Victoria 
LV. Cordova Buy
except Sunday,E.1U—Dally; Hollilnyd, ' , , „ .
JlOUTEsDouHlnx. Street, I’anjlnra 
Avenue, llianfihnrd. Street, 1JIU< 
Bide Avenue, tihcUKJurnw Aye.. 
cordoOu Bay Hoad, and Fowlet 
liotul.RETURN! nevorBlng, route to 
HOBO Street, Bj«n»hftrrt Slreol, 
FliiBnnl Htreet, DoUBlnii tltreel 
'to Vancouver lalnnd Coach 
KT.Ine« Depot, DtJUBlaa mrcet:
, IImJ* k'wwwt , II .
CONTACT, ;
710 bouQlas SL, Victoria Phono 385-1411
'OrWatGr 'V i ct'oi'i a*s 
1 nfrerurba'n:': S'erVice:





HYDRO - TELEPHONE » WATEWILLS'
CHARGE IT! if s SO
PHONE 479.
R:dYAL'0A:K:'PH'A
Pal ".'Bay;"H Ifflhway.;: 
Op®n,,Daily;^^ .'9,A.MrTO:,9j30;P.^
;;|EGINS:'W|DNESpAY;:A|vlD CONTINUES 
ThmOUGHOUT JANUARY AND FEBR
Savo on faHhionrt lh furniture,..fashlonk In npplInneoR 
...ovorytolnR to bring your homo up to too inlnuto In 
stylo and comfbrt »t big imvlngs. Chock tins bargain- ' 
;.;pael'(od,";l«-»piiRo:Insert;In your.,,Monday 
Colonist and bo sure to cliock your Eaton’i ad dally : 
'^"'''for-'tontured ynUlOH,
Dial 382-7!4!, or Zonllh 6100 (toll fr«o) 
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Reflections 
From the Fast
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
French Violinist is Soloist
. Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
By Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands Review 
9825 Third Street
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Assn.
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A ^ ^ 656-1151
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Wednesday, January 17, 1968
Good Citizenship
If a good citizenship award were handed out to some 
outstanding resident of this district, we’d like to 
recommend the name of Mrs. W.J. Skinner. Her 
action in presenting back to Sanscha the automobile 
she won from that organization away back in 1954 
was certainly beyond the call of duty.
Mrs. Skinner won the car in a raffle. Since 
that time Mr. and Mrs. Skinner have enjoyed it 
thoroughly and they have driven it approximately 
60,000 miles. Now thai; it is no longer needed, the 
Sidney lady did not seek to convert it into cash for 
her own use. She has returned it to the organization 
which first preserited it to her.
5 YEARS AGO
Mr, and Mrs. Bud Michell, 
with Gordon, Richard and Leanne, 
Telegraph Road, returned this 
week from two weeks in southern 
California.
Sudden fall in temperature on 
Thursday caught a number of 
people napping. Office of the 
Sidney Waterworks District was 
without water. The pipes has 
frozen.
Sam Dickey, Brentwood hard­
ware merchant, is pressing for 
establishment of a bank at Brent­
wood. Hundreds of residents have 
signed his petition.
Highways department reports 
that no traffic light will be in­
stalled at the intersection of 
Weiler Avenue and Patricia Bay 
Highway this fiscal year. The 
department has promised, how­
ever, to keep the request on file 
and reconsider it in the next 
fiscal year. It did not specify 
what date this would be.
Newest publication of Gray's 
Publishing Ltd, of Deep Cove is 
a fine book of verse for child­
ren. Entitled “All About 
Babies’’, the book was written 
by Dr, H.T.J. Coleman of Deep 
Cove.
WIDOW’S PENSION PAYABLE 
BY CANADA PLAN SHORTLY
CHRISTIAN FERRAS
10 YEARS AGO
Mrs. Skinner’s generosity will be appreciated by
the Community as a whole, we are confident.
Anoflier Cenfennicil
p In recent year s we have celebrated with enthusiasm 
a number 6f centennials, including British Columbia’s
and Canada’s, The one which will be marked this 
year is ; a locah^ p -•- and just as important in its 
psphere as any of die others. It is the Centennial 
ofPdie pNor^ Saanich Agricultural Society.
The Ml Mr, .^ willbe presentedon the Saanichton i
grounds during the Labor Day weekend, will be the 
100th consecutive exhibition. With the support of all 
residents of the Peninsula, it can become the most 
outstanding in the Society’s long history.
Aggressive and capable president of the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Society is Mr. “Bud” 
Michell, .^descendant of one of the district’s early 
pioneers. He is supported by other able executives 
but this year, more than_ ever before, will .see the
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bur­
rows have returned from a trip 
to Edmonton and are taking up 
residence in their new home.
A.D. Dane was re-elected 
chairman: of Saltspring School 
District at the inaugural meeting 
of the board on Jan. 9 
R.B. Brethour, well known 
native son of Sidney, departed 
by T.C..A.. on Sunday for Toronto 
where he will represent the North 
Saanich Liberal Association as 
delegate at the party’s conven­
tion to chcose . a new leader. 
Before leaving he expressed con­
fidence that Hon/ Lester Pearson 
would be the party’s new leader.
One of the oldest and most 
respected residents of Brent­
wood, Robert William Sluggett, 
died at his home last Thursday. 
He was an' ardent temperance 
worker for many years.:
Third of the current series of 
International Gala Recitals pre­
sented by Victoria Symphony 
Society atthe McPherson Theatre 
will take place on Thursday, 
Jan. 25, at 8:30 p.m., witli the 
celebrated French violinist 
Christian Ferras as soloist.
Recognition of Christian Fer­
ras’ outstanding ability came 
quickly and from a variety of( 
sources following his debuton the 
concert platform. His virtuo­
sity electrified American audi­
ences when in 1959 he appeared 
as soloist with the Boston Sym-v 
phony Orchestra under the baton 
of Charles Munch, first in Bos­
ton’s Symphony Hall, followed by' 
performances in New York’s 
Carnegie Hall.
His visit then wa,s limited to/-, 
a scant period of leave from the 
French Army, but since thi s out- 
standing artist has returned for 
; more extensive tours. Every­
where he iias been acclaimed for 
his ' amazing technique and the
works by Debussy, Saint-Saens 
and Ravel. WilliamCorbettJones 
is the accompanist.
The recital is followed by the 
sixth pair of Symphony Concerts 
at the Royal Theatre on Janu­
ary 28 and 29 in which Chris­
tian Ferras will play the Brahms 
Concerto for violin and orches­
tra, a work he has recorded un­
der the Deutsche Gramophon la­
bel, The program also includes 
Mozai't’s Symphony No. 20 in 
A, and Tschaikowsky’s exciting 
Overture-Fantasia, Romeo and 
Juliette.
Survivors’ benefits under the 
Canada Pension Plan will first 
become payable in February, 
1968. Benefits include a lump 
sum death benefit, a widow’s 
pension, a disabled widower’s 
pension, and benefits to the de­
pendent children of a deceased 
contributor.
Details of this aspect of the 
Canada Pension Plan were made 
public in Ottawa, by National 
Health and Welfare Minister 
MacEachen.
For a survivor to claim any 
of these benefits, the deceased 
person must have contributed to 
the Plan for at least three years. 
Any required contribution to the 
Plan is considered to be a con­
tribution for a year. Thus, 
Canada Pension Plan survivors’ 
benefits become payable in Febr­
uary, 1968, to the survivors of 
deceased persons who have made 
the required contributions for 
the years 1966 and 1967 and for 
the month of January, 1968, pro­
vided the contributor died in 
■January, 1968, or had commenced 
to receive his retirement pen­
sion effective from February, 
1968 and died at a later date.
As the retirement pensions 
under the Canada Pension Plan, 
survivors’ benefits will be sub­
ject to annual adjustments to re­
flect variations in the cost of 
living.
Amounts of widow’s pension 
and disabled widower’s pension 
depend on the average pen­
sionable earnings of the contri­
butor. The pension for a widow 
under 65 will be $25.50 plus 37.5 
percent of the deceased contri­
butor’s retirement pension; a 
widow 65 or over will receive 
60 percent of her deceased hus­
band’s retirement pension. Wid­
ows’ or disabled widowers’ pen­
sions may be as much as $65
monthly. Lesser amounts are 
payable, of course, where the 
deceased contributor’s earnings 
were less than the maximum 
pensionable earnings.
Dependent children of a de­
ceased contributor will qualify 
for a benefit of $25.50 per month 
for each of the first four child­
ren and $12.75 for the fifth and 
each additional child.
A lump sum death benefit is 
also payable. This amounts to 
six times the monthly retire­
ment pension of the deceased 
contributor, up to a maximum of 
$510.
If a contributor had not reach­
ed pensionable age at the time
of his death, a retirement pen­
sion would be calculated as though 
he had in order to determine the 
amount of the widow’s or dis­
abled widower’s pension and the 
death benefit.
The calculation of a widow’s 
pension is dependent on a num­
ber of factors, including her age 
when widowed, v/hether she has 
dependent or disabled children 
or is disabled herself. Canada 
Pension Plan staff at district 
or local offices should be con­
sulted for details in individual 
cases.
Mr. MacEachen said the start 
of payments of survivors’ bene­
fits will be drawn to the atten­
tion of contributors throughout 
Canada in a national advertising 
program in February.
me CHURCHES
North Saanich Parish 
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev, K. M, King, Ass’t
JAN. 21 - EPHIPHANY 3 
ST. ANDREW’S - SIDNeIy 
Holy Communion — 8:00 a.m. 
Family Service —9:30 a.m. 




HOLY TRINITY - PAT BAY
Holy Communion —8:00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
every SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 21 
Mr. Geo. Doubroff of Victoria
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
■‘How long halt ye betv/een 
two opinions, if the Lord be 




IN THE DAYS OF YOUR YOUTH | 
Read: Genesis 41:42-44, 46-49 |
Joseph was tiiirty years old | 
when he entered the service of i 
, Pharoah, king of Egypt. Alexan- i 
/ der the Great ascended his tiu one I
i
i:
■ student square dancing gave warmth of his golden tone. at twenty and conquered the
rise to considerable discussion His program will include the world by thirty-three. ; George: 
at the regular meeting of ihe ‘-Spring” Sonato No, 5, opus,., Washington was appointed adju-
Deep Cove Recreation Comrnis-: ; 24 of Beethoven,/Bach’s Partita,; tant-general .at ,nineteen. Peel ,
i n00d;:;Of:-gSnBroUS ,SSSist3nC6 frOTn rsnk Hnd £il0.rGSi~ sion- ons Jan,-»16i. Ping pong is ; No. 3 for'violin alone,/and major .was - in Parliament at ^twenty-:
dents,.— even those who. have not previously been 
ied with the Snnietv
p v ecr ti mis-:;/
:is'":;
. riow in pr^res^:; J.B, Gummmg/;; .
;;acttvelyiJ«leritif i'vr tIf ^ b^ suggested the forming of a stamp
. A new; secretary has just beea appoint^ by the K°- decM: presideni. f.j. Baker.
Society. Mrs. Dorothy Lowdon will have her hands tennial pageant. treasurer, C.C, Cochran; secre-
ful! as the centennial approaches for a lot of the . Announcement was made this 
preliminary work will fall on her shoulders. week in
’ This is the year for all residents to give the North „ ^ .
and South Saanich Agricultural Society every S^nLa"Xirfons,°liirrebre 
assistance in making the one April. He is a brother of
which will be ibhg remembered. commander FX:. Adams; /
The Purpose of the one 
true God, exalted be: His 
glory, in revealing Him­
self unto men, is to lay bare 
those gems ’tbat lie hidden c 
within the mine of their 
true/ mid inmost ; selves. f 
■That the divers commiin- I 





JANUARY 21st. EPIPHANY 3
ST. STEPHEN’S :
Mattins ———11:30 a.m 
ST.:mARY’S v' v;
Holy Communion —- 9:00 a.m.
Mattins—-———10:00 a.m.
1
What: tremehdo 5 feelings of animosity
youth has given to all ages and J among men, is, in this 
tary, C.F. Gibson; head of mem- countries! Whatwonderfhlpoten- | Day, of the essence of the: 
dftSwk : that /Rear^/^ be^hip Committee; J.SJpgilvie; ;' /tialTies'witluh bur: church/today! j/1 pAith of God Arid His Re-
. . . . . J, ' ' : ; n-f ■ Ai/rwir Y’nn m c A.Ttc ’-Admiral Kenneth F.- Adams, pre-,
THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU 
- ^ J'S u nd dy,'/J a n. ^;21; -y: 
9:15 a.m,
C“Fun, 1410- k.c.
“What makes a House J; 
y ;/ a Home”




SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C, McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse----- 656-1930 
Sunday, Jan. 21 
ST. PAUL’S 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service ———— ii:00 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service——r 9:30 a.m/
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse- 652-2748
SHAplf CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Ro^. ^ '
F^ily Service and 
Sundjsy Schbbl — 9*45 a.m.
BRENTWOOD T-IM Saanich 
■Rdyyy/y'' L//'::/'''/;'"'y-v y/Jy': 
Family Service Slid Ghiifch / J 
SchooL--’—11:15 a.m.
ILL'//'/■' '/.■/■://////




6i Leigh Spencer arrived at
This community is growing. During the first week 
of 1968, building permits to the value of more than 
$150,000 were issued by the Sidney municipal office. 
Every one of these permits was in respect of resi­
dential construction. The figure is a most impres­
sive one.
At the same time strength of the Royal Canadian 
yMounted Police detach^^ polices Sidney and
North Saanich has been increased to nine all ranks. 
This increase isbecause of a crime wave but 
simply to handle tlie routine iwlicing of a larger popu-
ago wlien the entire 
police force of what is now Sidney and North Saanich 
consisted of two members of tlie B, G. Provincial 
Police stationed In what is now the disused Sidney 
municipal hall,
in tld s area7 And It is gratifying to know that their 
jiumbers are being:Increased a
Ganges from Vancouver last week 
and has Been spending a few 
day^^at his property :6n Ganges 
Harbour, He was accompanied 
: by Dr. Robt. Q’Caiiaghan of Vic­
toria and Mr. Skill of Vancouver.
The funeral was held this after- 
,noon of Emma Matthews, wife of 
John Matthews of Sidney. She 
ypassed away o:n Sunday after a 
lingering illness at the age of 
78. She had lived In Sidney for 
25 years. Miss Rosa Matthews 
of Sidney i.s a daughter.
Fourth anmual mooting of tho 
Nortli Saanich Unit of tho Can­
adian Red Cross was heldonJaii. 
13, through tho kindno.ss of J.J. 
Wood.s, In tho Farmers’Pavilion,
Not SO many years ago bid newspapoys were in
groat demartd in The Review office; Now the reftiso 
truck c^ destroyed. Reason
>vliy so rrhony hpu^
riewspniAsrs was to light thpir: wood and coal n 
;;Tddny':buch':;stoveS'"are':'A’:rarity.:^;Npa^ 
tddhy nrd cooked by oltheir eibctrlcily dr oil. A decade 
dgd Sidney Froigliit Service had several coal piles 
;bnf'its.ySecond/'Stdprbpor'ly.'y:Busy 
butod tons of coal ^
Today tois pra discontinued nnid anyone need­
ing coal 5s re<luirod to got it
45 YEARS AGO
//'Members of // the //Ladies’';'// 
Guild /, of :H(Dly :;Trinity , Church; , 
held their annual meeting with the 
rector, Rev. T.M. Hughes in the 
chair. New officers are: presi­
dent, Mrs.yPownall;/vice presi­
dent, Mrs; C. Layard;secretary- 
treasurer^ Miss Owjmne;
Birthday congratulations to : 
little Jimmy Mason on Jan, 18.
B.K. Garvice ha.s purchased a 
car, tho deal being made through 
Sidney Service Station. / /,: /
S. Humber has been awarded 
the contract for an addition to 
the chimney of the Sidney mill. 
While this alteration Is ill hand, 
olhor repair work will be done 
while the mill is shut down, 
Iiroliably lor two wiH'k.s,
Word was received last week 
of tho death of Mrs. Jane llay, 
yldosi .'jihlui ul Jiiiiie.'^ Bryce 
and Hoberi Bryce, wlio passed 
away In Ontario at the age of 
82, The late Mrs; Hay vi.sltod 
jiereJnJoiB.7:';' 
/'■; Among;;, those Id tending'J.
' board Of Irudo moetiiig at Oangos ' 
on Friday from Mayno; Island 
hWore F.; Hobson, Major Jones ,
But ; unfortunately not even our 
youth realize the possibilities of 
C hristian ser vice that await them ^ 
in the church and as the church i 
■-in .the world, o;,'; i
What is needed on the part of f 
youth is a dedication of tlieir f 
gifts to the service of God. What I 
is needed on our part is a tliank- i 
ful acceptance of the young peo- | 
pie Christ has sent to aid us | 
and lead us. |
We must not fear to place such | 
responsibility into hands so i 
young. Let us not forget what ! 
one Man of Nazaretli accom- f
1 igion. The se ? pr inc iples 
and laws, these firmly- 
established/ and mighty 
systems, have proceeded 
from one Source, and are 
the rays of one Light. That 
they differ one from an- 
othei- is to be attributed to 
the varying requirements 
of the ages in which they 
were promulgated.
i' y;i'sq:U;are eL Ghu
'Ihe Baha’is of 
the Saanich Peninsula, 
Phone 656-2387 „
assets and earnings. Ho ox- 
pro.'i.sed confidence tlint further 
expansion and progress will bo 
fccordod in 1968.;
Total assets Increased in 1967 
by 11: per cent to $3,158: mil­
lions,! as compared wltJi a 7jx)r,uiiiCu|)iainMiuulo.:
cent ineroascf In 1066. This 
the hlgltest Inerenso uchiijved^^^^^^
;';slnce 1961.:!l!/:;/,„/V/!''J/'/:/::'.:';;'!::i::;!//''^ihciL Jfogiin.' Brentwood'jLiy,// 
Mr, I’nfon stated that tho bimlp.'s fomnl guilty of impulvotl driving, 
earnings jterformanco: In 1967 was fined’ $350, or Jldnys Im- 
rnnked well to the fore among prisonmont ln defuult. in Sidney 
Canadian banks, Not profit for magl.strute'.s court last.Siiturday. 
tho year fmibunied to $12.3 mil- nis licence was restricted to
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N.
;/'/:Beacon'Ave.V; 
Rev; Irene Smith 
656-3216:
SERVICE
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7;00 p.m . 
Cadets - Friday 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting
Tues. 7:30 p.m,
2335 Beacon Avenue! Sidney. 
Rev. B.T. Harrison 
: Phone 656-2297 ! ;
pushed by age thirty-three.
HEAR
EVANGEUST R.E: DAVIS
ABLE EXPONT5NT OF CiOD’S WONDERFUL WORD 
in tho "
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
9182 E, SAANICH ROAD
Jan. 17th. through Jan. 28th.
SUNDAY'S 11 ii.m. & 7.30 p.m. 
EACH WEEK NIGHT at 8 p.m, 
except Mon. fr .Sat.
COME & 
bring A FRIEND
OCTAVE OF PRAYER 
FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
' 9182 E. Saanich Rd.
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m, 
Morning Service ,11:00 n.m. 
Evangolistic Service 7:30 p.m
Everyone Is cordially In­
vited to attend the,se Ser­
vices.
Commencing Wed.! Jan. 
17tli, and continuing to Jan, 
28lh. Evangelist Roy Davis 
of Vancouver will conduct 
.special services each week 
night at 8:00 P.M. except 
Saturday and Monday. Sun­
day .services at 11:00 A.M. 
and:7:30 P.M, ’
“Christ died for our 
sins according to the 
Scriptures” 
TCor..l5:3
9:45 a.in. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service ;
Wednesday’, 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer
A Friendly Welcome
i):




Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Preaching Service ll-.OO a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare - Tues.
1:30 p.m.
Pr ayor Service - W cmI .
7;30 p.m,
“Tho Voice Of Prophecy" 
Sundays on the following 
Radio
KIRO; 9.00 a.m.KART, 9.30 a.m: 
-VISITORS WEIjCOME"
f)




Dosplto intornatlonal and na- cobs of $66 billion, or a 7 1/2% 
lioniil uncortalntiBs, 19G8slwuld increase, “The imixirtant thing 
; 1)0 a Canada than Is that price ineretiHOJi will ae-
1967, Allen T. tambort, pro- count 'for:ii: »mnllof! part of tlie 
Blrioriit of Tho Toronto-Dominion ' increa,so HO that. In real torni,v, 
Littiilt ' toW‘ Iho. annual meeting!!''(Tuwth!'In Ukcjy 'to'ber'nipmifi,- 
-'///’/= kf - "flhiirotoldors'■ In"'' Toronto ''on!'/'' canlly; grbatev:'ilhBn!;thht''oxporl- : 
, nyi. 0, encod'In.1967.":'//:
' “Tho T. I’aum, chief general
* forward "to a,coiiLintoutcO:Uf.'„. mui'iUgiu',..reiAti:iod!,Uiiit JU()7 bad 
rmodoat rnto of growilji," Mr/ bo«n another itciod year for Uio 







Thursday, January 18th., 8,00 p.m.
St. Elixabeth's Church, 3rd, Street, North,
Sunday, January 2l5t. 7.30 p.m.
St. Andrew's Church, 3rd. Street, South.
r I I ........ .. 1 III m i 11^ 1, II
’CATHOLIC CHURCHES
1 , PHONE656-1700 ,
."'/./'/'Suii'day/Massos!! !•'!'
.SIDNEY - ST. ELIZABETH'S
3rd .Street 11:30 a.m. .5:15 p.m. 
IIRENJ’WOOD - OUR LADY
OF THE ASSUMPTION
7720 W, Saanich Rd.




SERViCE - 0 a.m.
Sunday School-TO a,m.
' REV, A.F. OTKE
478-4480
Thursday, January 25th., 8.p.m.
St. Paul's Church, Malaviow And 5th. Street,
EVERYONE WELCOME
'riiroughoiu tho Avook (if pi'ayor for CliriHllan UnUy, fU. 
Anilrow’.'j ^Cliurch, will,lio ofxm dally, and ovory ovontng, 
f<)r prayiirs am! dovolioriiil roadlng, Oiltor than tho 
Thuriiidays! and I'lO Sunday ovonings; !a short: devotional 
will Ini rtn’di nlghl ;)! n.OO p.m. fn'Si'.'Andrtnv’o,’
For Information tolophono 050-1014 650-2313 660-1700,
Three Funeral Chapols idedicated













SAND - GRAVEL -- ROCK
SOIL
ROH COOPER













For People Who Care 
PH. 656-2945 - Sidney
BULLDOZeiS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY --eSE-nie 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 





A LICENSE CONTRACTORS 

















BRICK - BLOCK’ - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 










nician with 30 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.
ESTIMATES GIVEN 












GENERAL CONTRACTING . 




P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C, 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Delivr 
ery Assoc.; and, United 
‘ Florists of Canada. i i?
Flowers for All Occasions
'Deco rat 6ri;;
De Luxe Decorators
E xterior dr Interior Painting 





Floral work that shows 
( that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. i: : ; Sidney B.C, 
Bus. 656-1813 Res; 656-3506
Hotels - Res t a u rants
Fred S. Tanfoii-
2423 Malaview " Sidney




Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
BEACON CAFE
We serveGhineseFoodor Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospltaiuy 
Moderate Rates 













nopalred A Overhauled by 




P.O, BOX 101, Brentwood
Phone 652-2045 





The O000n of Paints
Wall Fashions by/'Sunwqrtliy”
Allas Matiress
, „ l:/; CO,(:::(■
Mnthcefls and lipholstery ^
M anuftichirc; and llenoyatlon 
2714 Quadra .St. “ Victoria, B.C.
C. R. "BUD’’ NUNN
Co-oiK!rutlve Insurancts
■::v;/SdrVlC0Sv(^'L;':








Are : you, dnsurnUig,„er .owninK’ ,a liow ' home ',',/L’o'w your:' 
dreams cun Iweonio A reality. Wo will lake ynur ptOKOot 
homo a.« it down payment on, a now homo, N.ILA. fin*; 
amiwh Wo wlU. ulso take 11 lot or acroago us, a,dowji pay-
;n,on.: ■ :bXJJt :MO:TTO:,: :




















Draperies, Slip Covers 
Dressmaking 
Alterations 
Mrs. T.A. CRACK 
1076 Verciier Ave. 2-tf
Roofing
BILL BRAIN







Lawn Mower Sales and Service
UPHOLSTERY
’^REPAIRS *RE-COVERING 





10651 MCDONALD PARK ROAD
656-2127, SIDNEY
52-tf
DEEP COVE PLUMBING 
and HEATING
G.P. JACKSON 
10780 West Saanich Rd.
656-3494 2-tf
F o r S a I e (c ontinued) For Sale (CONTINUED) FOR SALE (CONTINUED) ROOM AND, BOARD
Established 1925 WHITE COTTAGE
Sparlings
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot Air &• Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
Only 1 Block from Beacon Ave., 
small 2 bedroom cottage on nice 
level lot. Extra workshop bldg, 
at rear. Only $8,100.
REGISTERED FEMALE SIAM- 
ese Kitten, pedigree stock, 
papers, 656-2438, 3-1
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
6Va % MORTGAGE '.
Ganderto!! Plymbing 
& Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL 
Furnace and Stove Oil 
Burner Service 
Financing
9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C.
Notary Public
Lovely modern home on attrac­
tive lot (69 X 175) in Sidney. 
Three bedrooms, large living 
room with fireplace, den, rumpus 
room, sun-deck and ottier ex­
tras! .$24,500, :
COMPACT BUNGALOW, $12- 
500. This no step 3 br, bung­
alow on a large lot has much 
charm and is close to schools, 
transportation and shopping. To 
view call Neva Pettnie 656-3602 
or 386-3585, Metropolitan Re­
alty Ltd. 3-1
REST HOME VACANCY AT 
Shoreacres. One lovely bright 
room. Sea view. Good food 
and best of care. For infor­
mation phone 656-1727,’ 2-tf • >
BIRTHS
STORAGE CUPBOARD, 4 FT. 
wide. 7 ft. high and 19 inches 
deep. Seven shelves, double 
door.s. $25, 656-4440. 3-1
LITTLE. MISS CATHY HOLT, 
is happy to announce the arrival 
of her baby sister, Elizabeth 
May, 7 lbs, 6 ozs. who arrived 
at Rest Haven Hospital, January 
10, 1968. Proud Daddy and 





1962 VOLKSWAGEN. .$500, also 
oil range and tank, reasonable. 













trolled Cabs, four stands 
to serve you: HotelSidney, 
Victoria International Air­
port, 9818 Fourth Steet & 
Swartz Bay Ferry Terminal 
SIGHTSEEING TRIPS & 
LIMOUSINE SERITCE 
LEW WRIGHT, Mgr.
Dining area with sea view is one 
of the enjoyable features of this 
comfortable 2 bedroom home on 
closed end street only 3 blocks 
from post office. Livingroom 
with heatolater fireplace. Gar­
age at front, and carport can be 




Completely modern and enjoying 
a 'breath taking view, this one 
bedroom liome has an ideal kit­
chen, a den, large utility, part 
basement, greenhouse, garage






WOULD LI1\E HOUSEWORK, 
Motel or Rest home work, 9 
a.m. - 3 p.m. Phone 656- 
2171 for particulars. 2-2
HELP WANTED
DEEP COVE ing boat hull. Needs work. Phone 6.56-3364. 3-1
A lovely 4 bedroom shiningwhite 
rancher with shake roof. Fully 
modern with carport, 20 x 12 
workshop and a full acre to keep 
a horse. Yours for $27,000.
LOCAL BANK REQUIRES FE- 
male high school graduate. Apply 
Box 820, Sidney, B.C. 2-2
FRANKLIN STOVE. ALMOST 








K. Drost 656-2427 
Mr. Elwell 477-3988
TWO PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
Suite, nylon, mushroom color, 
perfect condition, $65. Phone 
656-2459. 3-1
WORLD PEACE THROUGH 
World Law. World Federalists 
of Canada, Phone 382-1322. 2-4Tiiinwwiwwan!Mw»i«Bg
MISCELLANEOUS
Satellite Industries Ltd
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work
Marine Tanks - Boat Fittings
Tool and Eqaipment




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work . 
Sash and Door ; / 
F rames - Windbws Glazed 
Mitchell & Ariderspn - 656” 1134
2 blocks from Post Office—one 
block from new shopping centre— 
2 bedrooms—bright attractive 
kitchen--sheltered patio at 
rear—nice workshop and at­
tached garage. Electric heating 
--Very comfortable for retired 
couple; $12,900. ^ £
£td,
WANTED
REAL. ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY ; 656^1 154
GOOD, CONDITIONED SMALL 
electric range, fridge, coffee 
table, double bed, carpets. Rea­
sonable. 656-3867. 73-2
CLASSICAL AND JAZZ GUITAR : 
instruction. Beginners - auiy 
age. Phone 652-1765; 47-tf^ V
sells or trades books. 47-tf
SWARTZ BAY
One acre on higher ground with 
sea view. >; Built for a higher, 
.standard of comfort and plea-
IF YOU ARE BUYING OR 
^SELLING YOUR HOME 
Please Call
DESIRE TO PURCHASE BILL-: 
iard table and equipment. Box 
E Re'view. '';’2-2-::V';:: V:'
rYPEWRITERREPAIRS.RENT- 
als, special7stiident rates; pick 
; upand: ;:deiiyery;(:;: C aHj, >John '1: 
Barnes, 385-3471. 46-tf
BOOK EXGHANGjEa NOW aOPEN 
at Sidney Billiards. ' 39-tf




9899 SIXTH $T.; SIDNE Y, BX^i 
656-4432 — 656-3505 
kitchen Cabinets; - Remb^^
SasfT'’''Ha Store:’ Fixtures V 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
‘'K K’s hi Wood We Can Do It”
sant living. High Class kitchen METROPOLITAN REALTY LTD. 
wllh modern quality, equipment
: --2 spacious bedrooms—double 
: plumbing: - La:rge living ’ room ■ 
andsundeck placed to take full
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST- CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
ols. Flasks, Swords and Bay- Falling, wood cutting! Topping, 
bhets etc., for collection. Phone free estimates. Phone GR9-, 
656-2722 or 656-3440; 21-tf. 7166 or EV2-9595. 19tf
1320 Government St;
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. S9tf£
VSANITARY; garbage SERVICE ; tf 4^
a w ANTED. LOT IN SIDNEY $2^000 Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott,
advantage of yiew4Lower level SIDES ;OF!4GRAIN FEDX:PORK. S'S2500S 386-8158 2-2 656-1920. 24tf '
is mddernly finished and can be Average weight 70 lbs.''40C Ib. '____ _!_________*________ cwt t
used as a separate selfcontained Glamorgan Farm. 656-2807.2-2 vnn ii +r. lo in' oAur' ’
: unit.: $45,000 7 - Terms.
( ■ Sboat;: 656-2746. 3-1COAL ;;::AND?;4W00D:; RANGE;
A EXPERIMENTAL ;FARM:::^AREA Good condition. $35. 656-4403, CO MlNGliEUENIS;




;;2 adjacent treed lots; suitable-






; 20 YEARS EXPE RIENCE 





Fourth street, Sidney - 656-2932 
Sonds Mortuary Ltd. 
The Memorial chapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts, 
Viptoria, B.G. 383-7511
$5,000 each. you . haul; ; ; The/ Oaks Poultry ! 8 ::p jnA :; S^hs Farm, Downey Road. 26tf Sisters





PHONE 656-2622 V ; 
W.D. MacLeod! —— 656-2001 
J.A. Bruce: "——— 656-2623
s. Everyone welcome. 3-1 Rotavating, plov/ing, blade work
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556.
riNG WORKSHOP;; SPON- ^
ila Art '
,? 21.st, garbage, RUBBISH HAULED, 
s’ p.ni.- Phone 656-1784. 23tf
PAINTI  
sored by Saanich Peninsu
Centre; Jari.: 18, : 19,; 20
BROWN ; EGGS AND CRACKS, ,^ InstTuctor Mr. Peter v ^
Road sfetoey " "Ftf ^ ^ STEVE'S LANDSCAPING. COM-
’ ^ welcome. Phone Mrs, Lapham, plete landscaping, tractor work,
656-1636. 2-2 tree topping, bucking and felling,REJECT PLASTIC BAGS, WELL
;Pa,rjg®rbus
Trees cost money when 
they go through your house. 
An appraisal v/111 not cost 
you anything.
Why not phone 
656-3597
Licensed and Insured
For Real Estate On 
The Saan i ch P enin sula
suited tor home freezers. 5 lbs' rmr n HFAI TH CONFFRFNCF f®®® Pruning and
$2.25. Saturday;10 to 12 noon cS spraylng. 2293 Malaview Ave.
only. Ellehamtrier Industries 656-3332,!^
GREGG’S FLOOR 
AND
WINDOW CLEANERS LTD, 
Exjx'rt Cleaners 
Fully Bonded 
384-5023 864 Swan St. tf
invites you to como in 
a nd D ri ve t h e N e w D e 1 u x 
1968 Dc>dge Pickup
A Truck with the comfort 
of a Passenger Car
:Coll'::l!3;OD:'Hagil;e':; 
D.F. Hanley Agencies 
''Ltd. ■
l
Ltd. 2130 Malaview; '■Tp:
FIRE WOOD FOR SALE;
;3332.v:';:; ;2-4'^;''
656-:
ton, for appbintments phone Kins* 
men Health Centre, Sidriey; 656-
WEDNEfsDAY AjORNING KEEP 7"®^®
BRIGHT; SHQRTIE COATS AND 
capo stoles made from your older
Real Estate,Mortgages,Insurance top 
Office, 385-7761 Res.: 656-2587 P.m.
1956 MONAPf’H 4 nnnn haph fit classes have commenced again *'®" ,
m 5 at St. Paul’s UnitedChurch;Fllto Terences. LqndonandEdlnburgh.^^^^^^^^^




Robt. Seholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo, Darimont, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS
9 a,m,“12 noon, I p.m. - 5 p.m
: Optometi’ist In Attendant 
: Wodncsday.5 and Saturdays 
M E 0 £C A L A HI’S B Ul LD'N G 




Mo.st Wanted Early Blooming 
Japonlca Variotlos 
ALL SlZEvS at our regular 
"SENSIBLE’' PRICES
Farm
CC5 HIRCn ROAD 650-1598
FRIDGE. CHEAP FOR CASH, . 
$35. 650-1648.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 2-1
Baby sitting avail- 
call 656-1646 or 656- 
3-1 /
PRENATAL CL/VSSES - .SERIES
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND 
dormant spraying. Ross Leigh- ' 
ton, 652-1375 after 6 p.m, 2-tf
APPLES. BEST DESSERT AND ^ eommoncing Fob. 7, 19G8 bEL(1R0VE : -HOLISM 
cooking Spartan.i>, 10? per pound. ^*^® tastefully appplntcd Rest Homo
Save 25? when you bring your KJasmcnncaltl'iC onlre.SId- at Brentwood Bay, Double or 
own container. Saanich orchard, noy.. For Infor mation and rogls- ; single ■ accommodation. 652-;
off Stollvs Cross Rd. 652- tmtlon ptonc 656-1188. 3-3 1552, ;)„tf
iwawiiaiiuWiWittiiww^^




2-2 1956 MARK 7 JAGUAR. : 3.8
SIDNEY oxporloncetl. Phono G52-
Both are paved cul do sacs, In 652-2780;
■'M:i GENERALHANDYMAN. RE- 
palro; Kltchim cablriota tww and
U’-":
areas of ploasuril homoK. One 
is 60 ft. X 140 ft. with sower 
and water connections iristallodi 
$3,760, 'rbo: other, lot Is ;75 ft, 
x 160 ft, and ulso niv sower 
'"Uind'wirier,;: $4,400;
iimi
COM PLETELY : F U R NI S H E D 
one hodrotmi sutiBfj, Attractive 




Mercury Saltss and Service 
MorcrulserS' ■ 
Now and Used Motors 
-Phone 656-2065 anytime- 
Harold Dousi - 0768 Third St, 
Manafjer Sidney, B.C,
9Z75 5TH ST. SIDNEY
GEORGE HOWARD
" J;H. NVIilttnmo & Co. Ltd.
1 - 2 bedroom Suite - $115 viudos ovorvthinfir. Bazan Bnv husband and l)»ti;who; pMBodI -' 3 l».J-pbnv Suite ,- $W0 noachMoloL Phimo 050-4410
Spacioufi: Suites. Ideal Rw 
families with children. 
MAYFAIR ' REALTY LTD,
650-3350. , 50,lf '*Wo who loved you ; 
——r— Sadly rnliBH you,
A s 11 dftwrir nreiUio r year
; Butifrind inernorlok novor fade.’*
Plumb mg-H oating
JANUARY SPECIALS 
All oars with now licences 
1062 Pontiac, snow tires and 








10410 ALL HAY RD. i SIDNEY
1061 Peugot, Excollonf IriKhway 
oar. 60,000 ml. $645
In this attractive family Iwiimo,
Situated on 4 lots right In Sid­
ney, in view of the sea and 
close to ovorytliing, V.L.A, pos­
sibilities, Panelled living rfxm, ijooo sixth St. 
Larijo inodcrn kitchen with maun
ODD ARBORITE. 25? PER FOOT; 
Plywood ciiUhigs; htono-d(V>r 
cut-outs, 25? each, (approx, 
8 «q. ft,) sink cut-outs, 20? 
each, wlUi arbirlto 50?, (Jood 
for broad boaniki etc. 65fl- 
4432, Island Craft \Voodworkor.s,
9-2:
FURNISIlEDBACimUlR SUIT^;,: . , .
sulUiblo O.A.P. Roforonco. $37. W ; '‘7*
'' , '
3-TF




1003 Consul, ImniaculaiiV corid- 
Itlon, 47,000 ml. : : :$104S:
1000 Chrysler Windsor,': M I dr; 
JI ,T,. .wi tl'i oyo r y ihiiig, $945,,
anco at 7 1/4%;
;j,o(s::';:'Of;::;lov.;or;:;prlcod:,;?;u';s,:;,to":
::cho()se'from,^:
; PimNE,:,KDItH .SMITH,656-1,627 '/SINGLE. BED 1VTTH M AtTRKSS,. ^—»
'Gordon Hulmri Lto.'656-1151 ^ ' UI6ycle.;;656-2627.:;;:;;LARQ^ llOblSETOWNG
SELF CONTAINED, FURNISHED , .^6®' Pearkos, wlfo/of
bachelor suite. 650-3501); 3-2 ,I^loidon«ht G<)venior4
.... ........ .■ ^.'v.,Poar,ko8, /has,: accopfod :«to/rolo/:'
::,'',/o f. :.h>ro vl nc I nT;'/'.honor »r y ■'chibif:
, .;,'.:m&r?;hing/'ivw>Uter;/,llu /»ui:^i‘'i.u6::::'
;'^4h6;riiothrirs’: m»reh;eflmpal3jrito';/' 
be lield tho first Week in Feb- 








fot,/riig and undorpad^ hall run- / 1062 Q.M,C. /l/2 TON PICK-
furniHbed. Brentwood area. 652 
"2150. ,;//'■■ ./.:.,2-2- olijccuve,,: ls:;;$^56,660;;,'CRi:Am"„dor6lng tlie campaign, Mri»i




first class condition, / $1350, t
O-l not $110 00 mon (156-91911 > 4)10 '*Mrirch^* 6|vd help
_ V A"* nhlnd (a ow»lh''and.*wock"A(t»litlU6--'
■AM
m
P AGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, January 17,-1968
Giailarfb Principals !n
shges Wedding On Jan.6
THE GULF ISLANDS MAYME
On Saturday afternoon, Janu­
ary 6, 1968, Janice, youngest 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Snell, became the bride of Rich­
ard, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Elomly,. both of Galiano 
Island. The ceremony was per­
formed ; by Archdeacon R.B. 
Horsefield in St. George’s An­
glican Church, Ganges.
The bride was lovely in a long 
white satin gown, en train, with 
lily pointed sleeves, her illu­
sion veil centered by white roses 
and seed pearls. She carried 
a cascading bouquet of Ameri­
can* beauty roses and white car­
nations.,
jifatron of honor was the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Dave Laugh- 
lin, who wore a floor-length gown 
of emerald green velvet, A-line 
with an empire waistline. Her 
hat was a small green velvet 
bire, Md she, , along \vith the two 
bridesmaids, carried old-fa- 
,';'j’shioned'^sies..
Misses Coleen Holt and Trudy 
Blbmly were dressed identically 
in floor-length gold satin gowns, 
bouquet hats, and white acces­
sories. The three dresses were 
A-line, with scooped necklines. 
All of the wedding dresses and 
posies were made by the versa - 
tile mother of the bride.
Best man was Charlie Head,
! and ushers were Len Bellhouse 
rand Gerry Blomly,^
Following the afternoon wed­
ding, the gay party came back to 
Galiano bn toe “Queen of the Is- 
, lands”, and upon arrival, direct­
ly to Galiano Hall, where toe wed­
ding reception was held. During 
the trip home on the ship, David 
Weatherell played lus accordion, 
and Captain Norman Fiahder ex­
pressed congratulaions from all 
aboard.
For the reception, mother of 
the bride wore a.n attractive nayy 
blue suit, with matching acces­
sories, and mother of toe groom
wore a rose-colored knitted suit, 
with white accessories.
Toast to toe bride was given 
by David Laughlin, toast to 
bridesmaids given by Charlie 
Head. They were replied to by 
the groom.
Dancing was enjoyed by the 
more than 60 people, David Wea­
therell played toe accordion, bro­
ther Rennie toe guitar, and Ken­
neth Silvey toe guitar.
For going-away the bride 
chose a gold and white knitted 
suit, accessories in black, and 
accented with a corsage made by 
her mother, of flamingo and gol­
den gladioli.
The young couple will reside 
in Vancouver.
GULF ISLANDS JOINT COUNCIL 
TO CONISNUE AS AT PRESENT




® COURTS © GARAGES 
Attractive
:le lo Li Mire
Funeral of Ernie Brenton Sr., 
was held at Fulford on Monday 
morning, Jan. 4th, with many of 
his relatives present, his sons 
and daughter and the grandchild­
ren. They came from all parts 
in a last fond farewell.
Ernie had been on Salt Spring 
Island for a long time as he 
used to stay with his grandfatoer, 
the late R.P. Edwards who ran 
the general store and post office 
in Burgoyne Valley before and 
after toe turn of the century.
Ernie was a veteran of toe 
First World War and had joined 
the 72nd Seaforth Hilanders. He 
was a deputy sheriff in the State 
of Waishington in the early 30’s, 
one of toe first drivers of toe 
school bus and a member of toe 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch
The Roman Catholic Church 
of St.' Paul’s was full as . the 
people crowded in for toe ser­
vice which was conducted by toe 
Rev. F’atoer Schmidt. Flowers 
were sent in loving memory and 
covered the grave. ;
Pall bearers; were old friends- 
Spike Alexander, Fred Morris, 
Ed Lumley, Mac Mouat, Percy 
= T. Jones and Cliff Lee,
Mr. Brenton leaves his loving 
wife Mary at hometone daughter, 
Mrs, ■ M.C. Nelson. 
? Seattle; b: sister j Mrs i. Audrey 
^ ScovU; Sm; Francisco; fbur sons^ 
Ernest, Vancouver, Pat at Leeds, 
Alabama, Charles at home and
On Saturday, January Gth, toe 
Gulf Islands Joint Council met 
at Harbour House, Ganges, for 
their quarterly meeting, which 
was postponed from December. 
Following a luncheon in the at­
tractive Shamrock Room, pre­
sident of Salt Spring Chamber 
of Commerce Les Ramsey called 
the meeting to order at 1.30 p.m.
He called upon Mel Spouse, 
transportation chairman, for his 
report, which gave high praise 
to toe B.C, Ferry .Authority. Mel 
said that toe new schedule of the 
“Queen of the Islands” was now- 
in effect, and has been received 
favourably by all concerned. He 
feels that the proposed change of 
terminal from Fulford Harbour to 
Isabella Point should be left with 
the Salt Spring Chamber to deal 
with for the present.
Mel then tendered his resig­
nation from toe Council, which 
was met with unanimous refusal 
by toe meeting. All feel that 
Mel, in his seven years of trans­
portation chairman, has done 
a wonderful job, and no one 
wished to accept his resignation. 
After .some talk, Mel agreed to 
stay on “for a reasonable length 
of time” until a successor is 
named at a future meeting.
A proposed new consitution, 
drawn up some time ago by Miss 
Jean Lockwood, was then 
full discussed, and met with 
some disfavour by
one-year chairman and secretary 
from rotating Islands could do a 
better job, others said that the 
present way of elected chairman 
from Chambers of Commerce or 
other groups, rotating every 
three months, was much more 
effective.
On an official vote, four Islands 
voted to keep the Council as it 
now is for toe time being.
The chairman then asked for 
nominations for a director for 
the Gulf Islands zone on Vancou- 
-ver Island Publicity' Bureau for 
the coming year. Presentincum- 
bent for the past three years has 
been the secretary, Mrs. Mary 
Backlund. who was returned to 
serve for a further year on the 
V.I.P.B. Mrs. Backlund thanked 
the delegates for their support, 
saying that she enjoys this work, 
and will do her best for all of 
the Islands in toe coming term.
Salt Spring was thanked for 
hospitality. The next meeting 
will be held at Pender Island 





Back to the lovely lazy 
atmosphere of the island after , 
the pre-Christmas rush follow- ! On The island Of Satuma
The Mayne Island school 
Christmas party and concert, 
postponed until Dec. 28to, due to 
weather and power outage, was 
very successful and enjoyed by 
all who attended.
The program under the gne- 
eral direction of teacher, David 
Bradley was presented entirely 
by the students. Following toe 
concert, carols were sung Mrs. 
G. Evans supplying toe accom­
paniment. Refreshments were 
served later and gifts distributed. 
Thanks are due Mrs. Betty Ross, 
Mrs, Grace Evans, Mrs. Mar­
guerite Morson and Mrs. Elsie 
Wilks, The support of the Vol­
unteer Fire Department and the 
Community Association was also 
very much appreciated. The 
talent di.splayed by the children 
is most commendable and are 
to be congratulated for their 
efforts. A great deal of credit 
goes to Mr. Bradley for a 
very enjoyable evening.
GALIANO RESIDENCE IS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE '
A fire of unknown origin bur­
ned down a four-room cottage in 
the pouring rain at Arbutus Point, 
on Galiano Island, on Friday, 
four dele- January 12to.
gates. These delegates ex­
pressed opinions on toe way 
that toe Joint Council has 
functioned for some .seven 
years quite successfully, and 
thought that if any changes were 
mzide, it might not improve the 
setup., ,
“Islanders are a funny Tot”, 
“ the informality is its charm 
arid effectiveness”, “as it how 
stands, if any emergency comes 
up, a meeting can be called at 
any time, and when it comes 
to a serious vote, we only allow 
one vote per Island”. Saltspring 
Islanders felt that a permanent
Just at noon, Leonard Rawluk 
went home to make lunch for 
himself and his youngest son 
and his wife, who was not feel­
ing well that day. Not too long
after, Kenneth Silvey, a neigh­
bor, came tearing into toe house, 
saying that toe cottage was afire. 
The Galiano Volunteer Fire 
Dept, was called, and they were 
there within minutes, but they 
could do nothing but keep the 
power lines from burning, and 
the nearby phone lines.
The cabin contained a lot of 
furniture^ beds, mattresses, 
blankets, boxes of gifts the cou­
ple; had never used. Greatest
over to their home on the Island 
from Vancouver several montos 
before, and are in toe process 
of renovating their home.
The loss is only partially co­
vered by insurance. Loss of 
personal gifts from friends is 
hard to take by this popular 
young couple who now reside on 
Galiano,
ed by lots of entertaining and 
visiting on the mainland. Who 
needs a home in the city? Even 
with all the black top, it has lost 
its appeal to yours truly and 
friend husband. This time next 
year we will do all our enter­
taining and visiting on the is­
land - we HOPE!
Islanders all say they spent a 
nice Christmas both off and on 
the island and most have many 
happy memories to look back on.
We were greeted with the sad 
news that Mrs. Phyllis Dill had 
passed away and we extend our 
sincere sympathy to her hus­
band, Arnott and his family. She 
will be greatly missed by all her 
Mayne Island friends.
Two recent fires left one couple 
homeless. Mr, and Mrs. Vic­
tor Haggard, Sea View Road were 
only able to save a few of their 
belongings. The fire had been 
burning some time before it was 
discovered which prevented the 
Volunteer Fire Department doing 
more than save toe surrounding 
homes in the vicinity. The fire 
at Jim Clarke’s was restricted 
to the garage and outer build­
ing, which was fortunate, Mr. 
Clarke was lavish in his praise 
of toe Fire Department, stating 
that toe blaze was under con­
trol within 10 minutes of the 
alarm.
Heather Evans is up on Cloud
BY AVRIEL KELLY 
For anyone who is interested, 
our dog Kelly is part Boxer and 
part German Shepherd - pure­
bred! I’m giving them away, 
put your order in now while 
the supply lasts, only one puppy 
per family. Of course, if you 
want two or three, I’m not going 
to quibble about it!
Before I forget, a hearty Hello 
to Mr, and Mrs. M. Mercer of 
Saratoga, California, who were 
kind enough to drop me a line. 
We all send our greetings and 
because you gave Horace, our 
leprachaun friend your regards, 
he is giving you a wish. There 




H.A. Spalding is spending a 
few days with his sister, in Vic- 
Toria.;;
It is much regretted thatBishop 
M. Coleman has been obliged to 
undergo tests and treatment at 
the Jubilee Hospital in Victoria, 
but friends hope that he may not
mDJiSvHQNOr 
k BARBER
- - . . V,; j Bruce in KelqwriavfrThere are 11
“•rai, • ■" “'ilk^:&keWldren.-T.'^odinan’s''Fun'-,
^ome was ih-ctharge.-
loss was a §500 dinner service, have to be away too long, 
complete for 12 i^ople, and not i -
used onceAlec MacKinnon is home, hav-
Mr. and Mrs, Rawluk, wito ing spent Christmas with his son 
their four sons, had just moved daughter at Lone Butte, B.C,
>.;The::
Women’s Auxiliary (afternoon
■ branch) to>e Anglican Church ACTIVITIES DURING 1967 ' '
• moT riri ■ l Ocami ol-i TJ oil , ........ ■■ • -■
SUNDAY 3:30 PM.XSC TV-WATCHt
et Tn toe? Gariks Parish Hall,; -
January 12to. A variety of happenings made officially welcomed
The president Mrs. S. Ban- np news stories for Galiano dur- Backlund and Rosemary George-
nister was in toe chair. Prior *‘^8 1907. from ships on the son in Spanish dress, speech also
^ meeting toe members met nocks, large mushrooms being in Spanish, and understood by
7 in sT fioni'CToJc a ? found, a eiEantic drive for fu^^‘ ~ ■ “
home at Retreat Cove, 
bombers battle fierce 
Retreat Cove.
November . . . Tom Carolan 
spent a pleasant day at “Wood- 
wyn” in Saanichton as guest of 
Mrs. W.C. Woodward, who was 
also entertaining her two sisters 
Mrs. Paddy Krebs of Prince 
George, and Mrs. Betty Wilson, 
of Toronto, Ontario. This was 
toe first time that these four 
people had been all together for 
46 years, when they were all at 
toe ranch in the Cariboo, Tom 
was head cowboy there for some 
years. Bastion Theatre, of Vic­
toria brought their top stars 
and all scenery to the delict 
of Islan^rs when they present­
ed “The Three Bears” auid 
“Lights Up” to; a huge audi­
ence. Several Islanders went 
to; toe aid^ 6^^^^ in
; the middte of ■ toe ni^ catch 
( two pitiampto’s; who were charg­
ed arid' received : fines later in
Nine after receiving a copy of 
the Bellingham Herald which con­
tained a copy of the letter she 
wrote to toe Bellingham Jaycees 
thanking them for their Christ­
mas Ship visit to Mayne. The 
December 18to issue of paper 
had an e.xcellent account of toe 
cruise by Jack Carver along 
with a picture of the two ships- 
the Bellin^am Jaycee ship, 
“Wyrill” and the Victoria Jay­
cee ship, “Blue Fjord”, docked 
at Miners Bay.
A welcome to new Lightkeep- 
er Jack Ruck, his wife Patricia 
and young daughter Joy. Before 
coming to Active Pass Light 
Station they were stationed at 
Pachena Lighthouse on toe West 
coast of Vancouver Island. They 
are enjoying our more “moder­
ate” weather. The rain is better 
than snowr we all agree.
Ted and Margaret Hopkins, 
formerly of Hopkins Trading 
Post, were pleasantly surprised 
by a large number of their is­
land friends who called on them 
during Christmas week. The 
party was arranged by Meg 
Drummond and a great deal of 
fun was had by all who attended. 
A crystal cream and sugar set 
was presented to toe couple, 
Scott and Penny were on hand 
for the; affair. The Hopkins 
are presently residing in Vic­
toria but expect to move to their 
home in West Vancouver even- 
;tuaiiy,;'?,;;'"7::';T,T;:;>;;
be for someone else. If you 
wish for something for yourself, 
it won’t come true. Okay? Thank 
you again, for your letter.
Poor Manfred. If you wonder 
why I never mention him, it’s 
because he really is a sort of 
nondescript type of turtle. Just 
sits around all day saying,
“Tch, tch. My goodness! Tch 
tch.”
Myrtle does nothing but nag 
at him and toe faetthat he doesn’t 
talk back, drives her into 
a frenzy. He made toe mistake 
of pretending he was deaf one 
day. He shouldn’t have done that. 
She bit his tail off!
Bernice Crooks received a 
clothes dryer for Christmas from 
her husband. She was tickled 
pickled. One of these days, she 
says, Barry is going to hook it 
up for her and she’s going to do 
her windows. So help me, that’s 
what she said! I figured there 
was some of that rhubarb wine 
left!
Horace is a tease. I think 
I’ve told you this before. Some­
times he thinks he’s quite cute 
and pulls off something like;
“W'hat did you say, Kelly?” 
(That’s what he calls me),
“I didn’t say emything.”
“I know, but how did you WORD 
it tois time!”
Or last week, I came into toe 
kitchen and he and the cat were 
whispering together so I asked, 
“Hey, what’s afoot?” and he 
said: .
“It’s that mis-shapen thing at 
the end of your leg!”
His type of humor is a little 
out of date. ‘Course you have to 
remember that he’s at least 300 
years old!
I’ve a poem for you today; 
The codfish lays ten thousand
■'.'eggs,;;.;
The homely hen lays one. T 
The codfish never cackles to tell 
you what she’s done. ;
And so we scorn the codfish. 
While the humble hen we prize. 
Which only goes to show you that 
it pays to advertise!
We; finally have water. Oh, 
it’s glorious, I was beginning ; 
to worry a little until I remem»
i  St. George’s Church where a ? Siga tic ri  f r fiirids Captain ; Ian Sturgess, He was
ilifeSf membership was conferred; 
on Mrs. Edith Barber by toe Dio­
cesan president, Mrs. F.A. Good­
man, Victoria. Two other special 
guests Mrs. H.E.;; Hubbard and
to lay; a new; floor and visits presented with7 a cane made
interesting;; people. In cap-> frbm Hia ;Af fiiA
; TWeek Tenders ;; visiting their bered that if; you go long enou]^; 
islandthomes werei the Geehans ; without a’ bathj" even- the fleas'
: and-Simcox?;; of;Liaurai.PointFdi:--::WilLleave'you';aldneFT--"“‘T'T'7iT 
; , M;ariori; Kerby,^;^ L 
Rd., spent a' few days; in Vic-?
$1,350, Gal- foJ’ia last week. Dressed in lo' ‘ 
by* ianO HaU^^t new flqoL Tike a mil-;
Larsen passed away, also S;tari- - Hon dollars. My husband says] 
ley Page’s brother, John Page, ; 1 ?l^enld take a page out of her 
in Victoria. Ladies Service Club book. ;I’ll be; glad ;to get the. 
made $450 at Centennial Bazaar . recipe, Marion.  _
of
sule; form events for the full 
year follow:
In January North Galiano got
FRA WSt B E AR D VS SE BAST! AN MIGUEL *
;; AT REAL CLUB^^^
’Watch for a spectacular $T0,000 holo-iivono!
the famous WILLI AMS 01 L-O-MATfC
T ■■
INCLUDESi




Mrs. D. Whitbread, prayer part­
ner froiri Frobisher Bay who 
spoke of her work amongst the 
Eskimo women, attended toe 
meeting. Mrs. Goodman and Mrs. 
Hubbard also addressed toe 
:;;meeting.;
A new member, Mrs. Leger 
:7was ;wekomed,;"?;'7;'],;',;i;,..i;,
i iTho World Day of Prayer Ser- 
; vice will be held March;ist in7 
TfSt. George’s Church.
Plans wore made for toe Val­
entine tea to be held Feb, 17th 
at 2 p.m. in the Parish Hall. 
Tea convener will be Mrs. Har­
bin; home cooking. Mrs. E. 
Adams and Mrs. J.D, Fletcher; 
sewing, Mrs, J.L, Horrocks and 
Mrs. V.L. Jackson; nr«i table 
decorations,; Mrs. W.H. Saun­
ders. Mrs. 11. Price will be at 
tho door,
Mrs, G.H, Holmes closed tlto
Tea hostesses for too after­
noon wore Mrs. Adams and Mrs, 
Fletcher,
Mr, und Mrs,,DonaUl Layard, 
Rainbow Road,7with thoir two 
children Mlcholo and; Alan rb- 
turnod liomo ai'tor a throe wooUs 
motorinK trip to Southern Cal­
ifornia and Mexico, - ; ;x






lip to iO years on the balance
rONEDAYINSTALlATION
Mr. anti Mrs.M.J. Carlin, 
GangOKHIll, roturnod liomo aftor 
a holiday in California. Tho 
Carlins I ravel led by itus on tlio 
Pasadena Rose Fostlval Tour, 
Spoclal placos of Intorosl They 
enjoyed wore Disneyland, Santa 
Barbara, and aday trip to Mexico.
all lit up” with the finishing 
of the B.C, Hydro line right up 
to the Lightoouse at the North 
End.7;;-';;; ,,'7,
February; saw Mrs. F.E. Rob- ' 
son elected to a second term as 
president of The Galiano Club. 
Mary Backlund vvas elected to 
a third term as Director for toe 
Gulf Islands area of Vancouver 
Island Publicity Burbau. Robert 
Aston discovered a largo musli- 
room on the ftolf course, but 
even toougli itwas someUnng 
like IG inches .across, it was not 
a record, according to Dr. G. 
Clifford Carl, Director of Pro­
vincial Museum. A farewell 
parti viAs Iield for Mr. and Mrs. 
G.W, Gcorgeson, who loft Gal­
iano to reside in Sidney. More 
thanTOO people attondod, of which 
20 were members of the George- 
son'clan,''.;" ';,'';;;?7;7;;-
In March Mrs, Harry Rich- ; 
ardson passed away. The Red 
Cross Drive was first again, 
under the capable leadership of 
Mrs. D.A, New, cqllbctlons a« 
mounted to $372,, from a total 
population on Galiano of 292 
souls, Mlsii Joan Lockvvood was 
elected for a socoitd tornl ao 
; president br ; Galiano Island 
(Chamber of Commerce, ;; ,
■ 7 April saw St. Margaret’t^ Lad- 
Tos Guild dissolve after 15 years 
service to tlio Anglican Church. 
Dudley Twocdalo .showed slides 
of tlio NortJv Country at Galiano 
Hall, to the delight of all wlio 
7;;attt5ndod,';'^T
May. . . huge frolRlvlbr ''HoogU 
MaiTIn" riuiH on rocks In Active 
P a HH, The ' * B lue W ate r P res s 
Tour", 42 skilled writers from 
all parts of America, passed 
through Uio Gulf Islands, ton- 
yotir-olcl llosomary Goorgeson
fro the wood of the original 
“Beaver” by Mrs. M.D, Brawn. 
The captain and crew were en­
tertained to a dinner at Galiano 
Lodge by the Georgeson clan. 
Vancouver Natural History So­
ciety members came over from 
V ancouver in a 50-pas senger bus 
for a day. Tony Gheng, of Tai- 
wan, guest of (Jeorge Johnson, 
visited for a day] There was 
a fashion show at Galiano Lodge, 
reigned over by beautiful Betty 
Riddell, Gulf Islands May Queen. 
The Social Credit party chose 
Montague Park for tooIr annual 
picnic. Jolm Rees, owner-presi­
dent of Tridol Equipment in Van­
couver, with his wife and family, 
hosted all of tlieir employees, 
about 55 of toom, to a weekend 
on toe Island, with a barbecue 
cooked by Tom Carolan, and 
buffet supper at Uiolr ranch In 
The Valley. ,
July ... a nio.'jt successful 
chicken barbecue at Galiano Golf 
and Country 7Club. Salt Spring 
Island ladles won Georgeson rose 
bowl In comiiotltlon with Galiano 
ladles for too first time, Albert 
Karr passed away In Victoria,
August . i arts and crafts 
show is smash hit in Galiano; , 
Hall. Mary Backlund Is guest ' 
bii Ron MonTor television sliow, 
ipHolldays in ,R.C,” ;to talk of 
Gulf Island.s. Mart Kenny and 
his wife, Norma Locke, visit 
uncle; and aunt Mr. and Mrs, 
\V.J. ; Kolosofr. First flrb of 
the unu.sually dry Huminor breaks 
out at garbage dump at Smith 
Galiano. Blake Canipboll; of
fcdornl /i.sherio.s Is guest of Ross 
Twoedale, and his parents, Mr. 
and .Mrs, C,l).A. Tweodalo. Gal­
iano Hall was transformed into 
a vor 1 tol)lo flower garden for 
the younger sol, who put on a 
swinging flower dance,
Rod7and Gun Club hold annual 7T“
Mrs.;
away
dinner at Galiano Lodge. 
Isabella Williams passed 
following a long illness.
December , . , something re­
sembling a typhoon, with winds 
reaching about 90 miles in gusts 
hit toe Island full force, no 
damage. Belllngiiam Jaycees 
came for annual Christmas ship 
visit to children. Galiano Golf 
Club held successful costume 
party on December 23. The 
New Year’s party in Galiano 
H!*!! was roaring success.
For the Flnecx Jh 7Flbbr. 
Coverings . i; . Carpets, 
Linolenms, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Plastic Tiles . . . the fihn 





Carpets $ Linos Ltd.
Six Days a Week!
No Premium Charge for 
i Saturday Dellvbrs'
■;"V:';:7^;'; PHONE:'i;;'777,7/7'
716 Pandora Avenue 
VlctoHa, B.C. EV G.2401
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u , I ^ ^
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MrT A w 7 Galiano, M.E.Mis. A.W. Wolfo- i,ep,w|lM':xccutive Secretary of
Vnnemivor Inland Publicity
.Soptombor . . ,)ohn Room pur- 
clia.stMl (fir.“it over on Gallaiio) 
combine hnrvOistcr to harvest 
Ills oat crop. Mr, and Mrs.







Mllriori jScolt UoM returnod Viomo
VamfouvoY HoUd^ w^ ajt; "«ldrosBcd ’'Dbn Mnbinison moved to Vic-
lumlml thm ^ of Chamber torla. Fr. L.L. Schmidt, 0.
TOfitod 1)10 annual mieihiii of F,m„ will now make regular
tad visited 67, GaHano visits to Galiano i from bait
^^;,Mla8;KerIy;Cnnion,^Victoria,;/;7j,,,i;., i...';T)ctoboY''''''v^';.‘'''7;Foynl 7'city■ 
a viatiing^ hey imeto jmid > .Juno.,,GeorgeTIdHwell.piTn- SkindIverK over to visit Tom
Shove, (,|pnl ,,f j^cliool, tenches children <7i«rolnn for annual vlBlt. Can-
tut fcvjvytaUi.tvA. ^ ^ to awim at Gnliuno Lodi0i!i pool,' adlun T'owor .Stpgidron clasaos
Vismag Gnptaln and Mrs. w,; carried; on Into July by Rec- begin, ;icd by W,II, Day, John
0, blonO batwook end wairMriu j*ontloii CommlM!ilon grant, S.S, BoU and Betty Magark; wed in 
Aim .*jci'tHitoti froin Mapk; Day, Boaver makes Centennial call, Merritt,; they will resltle at Johns
A 41/2% Savings Account at the Goinmercc 
helps you save because it’s a little more difficult to 
dip into your savings. Withdrawals from your 
Savings Account must be made in person. 
There are no chequing privileges. The Commerce 
helps too, by giving liigher interest, calculated on 
your minimum monthly balance. ^ s 
Think of somctliing yoti >r<7//v vvant. Tlien open a 
Commerce 4}/2% Savings Aticount.
Mt
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANKOF COMMERCE
■i 7'';:
!■ -7 :
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Mrs. H.F. Jarvis, Zone Re­
presentative of Ladies’ Auxili­
aries, Pacific Command, The
1 Royal Canadian Legion, was wel­
comed as a guest to the January 
meeting of the L.A. to Saanich 
Peninsula Branch No. 37.
Mrs. C. Erickson, President, 
was in the chair for the general 
meeting preceding the annual and 
it was announced that Mrs. Elsie 
Bullough, past president of the 
Auxiliary, now living in Victoria, 
had applied for a transfer to the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Britannia 
Branch No. 7. Mrs. Bullough 
had accompanied Mrs. Jarvis 
to Sidney that night and renewed 
old acquaintances. There was one 
application for membership ap­
proved, and several others pend­
ing.
The Secretary read a bulletin 
from Pacific Command, The 
Royal Canadian Legion, regard­
ing the status of Ladies’ Auxi­
liaries and Legion Branches.
Mrs. K. Herrington announced 
that the next Travelogue spon­
sored by the Branch, and pre­
sented jointly by Aladdin Travel
service in Sidneyand Air Canada, 
will be in the Legion Hall on 
January 23rd. As a large crowd . 
is expected, Mrs. Herrington 
would appreciate assistance with 
the refreshments - and any who 
can help are asked to I'eport at 
6.45 p.m.
A letter was read from the 
matron of the Queen Charlotte 
Hospital, London, England, 
thanking the ladies for their an­
nual gift of a beautiful layette, 
also several thank you notes and 
seasonal greetings were re­
ceived.
The 60 chairs ordered by the 
Auxiliary for their new meeting 
place, the Memorial Room, are 
now in service.
A Past President’s pin will 
be ordered to be presented to 
Mrs. C. Erickson. The monthly 
tombola was won by Mrs. D. 
Townshend.
Following adjournment and a 
brief recess, the annual meeting 
convened and reports were read. 
The Treasurer showed disburse­
ments totalling in excess of 




gift of hearing v/ell through the years 
For the best in hearing aid services 
see -
W. llymplir@Y 6olbv & Associates
Mr.
M@dieal ArS^s Building 
2412 Beacon Ave. Sidney





IN THE HOME GOLOUR CONSULTATIONS
INTERIORS
A iron d New Home
Y o u r Q w n Lot fo r $10,9 00
Featuring: 2 Good Sized Bedrooms
Livingroom with Fireplace 
Modern Kitchen 
4 Piece Bathroom 
Wall to Wall Carpet 
Electric Heating 
NH A Approved^^^^^^^^^^
Over 900 foot Floor Area 
weeks"'?""".:'Occupy: in:r6y









Mr. Roy Tutte 
STANDARD
FURNACE AND STOVE Olli? 
ANIL-
OIL BUlWEll SERVICE
23tt'l J-iuncun Ave* iDny Nlniit (iiih-l'KiO
luauiitsii^^
Mrs. K. Herrington’s commit­
tee had convened three smor- 
gasbords, four banquets, five 
bridge luncheons, two weddings, 
one sandwich and coffee party, 
six functions for the Branch, al­
so the Christmas pot luck supper. 
Total profit approximated$l,000.
In the absence of Mrs. A. 
Bader, her report was read by 
the Secretary, stating that two 
layettes, value $50 each, had been 
sent to Queen Charlotte Hospital, 
London, and Spencerhouse, Vic­
toria, respectively. Total ex­
pense $34.54. Mrs. Bader thank­
ed all for their beautiful work.
Mrs. R. Tutte gave the annual 
sick visiting report and com­
mended her hard-working com­
mittee for a splendid year. Rest 
Haven patients visited, 160; Vet­
erans’ Hospital 155, Maeflower 
Resthome 27, Little Paradise 
61; home visits 164; 11 funerals 
attended, 12 sympathy cards and 
10 get well cards sent. Thirty- 
five tins of cookies had been 
distributed at Christmas to pati­
ents and shutins, and, with the 
co-operation of the Army and 
Navy and Air Force Veterans 
.4.ssn. ladies’ Auxiliary nine 
Christmas hampers had been 
sent.
The Secretary, Mrs. J.Gurton, 
read a comprehensive account 
of the year’s activities.
Ten general meetings were 
held with an average attendance 
of 21 members; nine executive 
meetings.
The L.A. had been represent­
ed at several local community 
functions, including the Centen­
nial Caravan and the Rest Haven 
Hospital tea. They had made 
donations to local community 
groups, also assisted organiz­
ations in fund-raising activities- 
Sanscha on the visit of the Cen­
tennial Caravan, Sidney day, the 
"Susies” Christmas Bazaar and 
the Saanichton Fair. ^ ^ ^
The organization’s insignia 
holds prominence on a panel in 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall.
: The annual party for First 
World War Vets and their wives 
was held April 8th sponsored by ' 
the Second World War members.
/ Mrs. V. Hadfield attended the 
convention in Kamloops in May, 
accompanied by Mrs. J. McWil­
liams and Mrs. J. Young, as frat­
ernal ; delegates, the Tormer 
offering to ca^^/the L.A.:Stan- /_ 
;dard.
f T / Auxiliary; :,Jqok;:’part 411;;; 
National Veterans '; week, June : 
'11-17th and turned/j out well; in 
the Decoration Day parade.
:: Delegates have { attended all 
Zone meetings and excellent re- 
ports by ‘ Mrs. V. Hadfield are ; 
pn-file.;'^ -
' { During Remembrancej week the - 
ladies did a splendid job of door- 
to-door canvassing and street 
collection in co-operation with 
the A.N. and A. Ladies’ Auxi­
liary, and November 11th 
saw both service groups march­
ing together in the parade.
The new Memorial Room was 
officially opened on' November 
24th, the ladies being respon­
sible for purchase of chairs and 
curtains. They also helped fin­
ancially in the construction of 
this room, ofwhich they are just- 
'■‘■ly'proud.
Several members celebrated 
25th and noth anniversaries dur­
ing the year and these were suit­
ably recognized with cards and 
flower arrangements. Cost of 
these and other gifts was taken 
from the "Sunshine Box” - a 
voluntary gift box on hand at 
eacli mooting.
Mrs. C. Erickson, Presirient, 
in her closing remarks in the 
chair, thanked all the members 
for their pationcG and co-oper­
ation. Mr.s. Erickson liiid en­
joyed her year and pledged sup­
port to her .svif;oes.sor.
Mrs. T. Green, of iho Nom- 
ituUing ComrntUee, in’esenled tlio 
slate of Officers wild had con­
sent,od it) stand, and though some 
were absent 111rougli lllnes.s or 
Ollier reason, lottors and explan­
ations had;been received. 'I'lio 
slate Is as follows! 'presldont, 
Mrs, V, Hudflold; past prusi- 
doiU, Mrfb C, Erickson; Isl. vice, 
position vacant; 2nd. vice., Mrs, 
ILG.v north; socrotiiry, Mrs, M^ 
Chapptlls; troawirer, Mrs. B. 
Naismith; executive commlllee, 
Mrs. G. Manii, Mrs. J. McWil­
liams " one to bi) tdocted. Sor- 
goaut-al-arms, Mrs, J*D, Poar- 
son. ■■ ■
Mrs. H.F. Jarvis look the chair 
and Iniitallod iho.so who were 
present, congniUiluling each in 
turn, thou handed the gavel to 
Mrs, V. Hadfielcl who appointed 
Mr.s, J, McWilliams a.'j sltind.ird 
bearer; Mrs. A, Bader, hayotto, 
Mrs, C. Erickson and Mrs. H, 
'ITitte, inomV'orfihip; Mrs. K. Her­
rington, c,itorlng. Other appoint­
ments will be made at a later 
dale.
Mrs, .larvlswaspro-sontodwllb 
ii ,,ntiiH glil fium tlie Auxiliaiy 
and the metdlng adjotirnod.
Friday evening, January 12, 
Miss Mildred Cates, missionary 
to India, spoke in the Fellowship 
Hall, Shady Creek United Church. 
The meeting, which was arranged 
by Shady Creek U.C.W., was open 
to the public, and those who took 
advantage of the opportunity to 
hear Miss Cates learned some­
thing of her work in Northern 
India.
Miss Cates has worked both 
as teacher and evangelist, and has 
recently retired.
In telling of the changes in 
India during the past few years, 
Miss Cates stated that malaria, 
once the cause of so manydeatlis 
is now almost non-existant in 
India due to preventive meas­
ures. Government health ser­
vices are now quite adequate in 
many areas wliere missionaries 
used to dispense drugs.
Though there are still many 
fields in which missionaries 
could serve to advantage, the 
Indian government has refused 
entry of some new applicants and 
also some who wish to go back 
to tlieir work in India after fur­
lough.
A question period proved in­
teresting.
Mrs. V.A. Beaumont, Shadj' 
Creek U.C.W'. president intro­
duced the speaker, and follow­
ing the talk she was thanked 
by Mrs. C.J. Cruickshank. Tea 
was served, and guests had an 
opportunity to look at pictures 
and maps which Miss Cates had 
displayed.
CANADIAN PACIFIC PENSIONER ACTIVE 
AS GUIDE DESPITE AGE
New Members 
Are Elected
The annual meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Public Library was 
held Monday, January 8th in tlie 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall.
The treasurer Mrs. S.H. Haw­
kins reported to the meeting that 
financially the library was in 
sound condition.
John R. Sturdy', retiring sec­
retary announced that both mem­
ber ship and circulation were up 
over the previous year.
Retiring chairman, Dr. O.L. 
Stanton gave a special vote of 
thanks to the many volunteer 
workers who continue to ^ve 
valuable service to the library.
Mrs. H.C. Geigerich was re­
elected to the Library Board for 
anotlier two {.year s. Al so elect-
Archibald Sturrock of Vancou­
ver is 85 years young but not 
musically endowed. So j'ou 
couldn’t describe him as a Pied 
Piper.
But when he made up his mind 
to see the world, he took along 
nearly 12,000 followers.
Now, 13 .years, 50 trips and 
50 trips later, the onetime rail­
way master mechanic is planning 
his biggest globetrotting year 
ever. Late in the fall he made 
a "dry run” of a six-day tour 
down the Rhine from Basel, Swit­
zerland, to Rotterdam, which he 
described as "the trip of a life­
time”. His enthusiasm gains 
steam at the sight of a travel 
brochure.
He then bustled 31 Canadian 
Pacific penioners off to tlie Orient 
on a three-week tour with his 
wife. Sue, conducting tlie group. 
She is an e.\perienced press re­
lations consultant and travel 
guide. A one-time radio script 
writer, she plans the itineraries 
and has been with her husbandon 
most of tlie tours.
Sturrock got into the travel 
business by accident. He worked 
40 years in Canadian Pacific’s 
mechanical department and rose 
to be superintendent of motive 
power for western lines. During 
that time his travelling was con­
fined to the railway’s thin line 
of steel.
Upon his retirement, he joined 
a small group of Canadian Pa­
cific pensioners who enjoyed out­
ings on company coastal ves­
sels between Vancouver and ci­
ties on Vancouver Island. Not 
content witli this Sturrock, a 
born leader, immediately wres­
tled with the suggestion that "we 
should really take a trip”.
Archie and Sue detailed a rail 
trip across Canada, a White Em­
press ocean voyage from Mon­
treal to Liverpool and a two- 
week si^t-seeing journey in 
Great Britain. A mailing list
was prepared from names of 
known CPR pensioners and they 
got responses from 75 who were 
willing to "really take a trip”.
Needless to say, it was a suc­
cess end, as Sturrock so aptly 
described the rosy yeai's that 
followed, "for the past 11 years 
we’ve eitlier been away from 
home or arranging a tour to take 
us awaj'.”
He must be dean of Canadian 
ambassadors of goodwill. He 
has presented Canadian replicas 
to civic dignitaries Uiroughout 
the world and has been feted 
by Lord Mayors in 12 major 
cities. The most spontaneous re­
sponse, says Sturrock. with 
tlie ever-present twinkle in his 
eyes, came from the Scottish 
press after he presented a case 
of Canadian raspberry jam to 
the Provost of Blairgowrie. 
Blairgowrie is the centre of the 
jam industry in Scotland.
What is tlie philosophy of a 
man with such an intense zest 
for a full life?
"The existence of an active 
person following retirement can 
become humdrum or tragic and 
lead to a complete break-up of 
the system if one hasn’t a hob­
by or an objective”, Sturrock 
said.
"I’m so thankfbl I found mine 
and have been able, in effect, 
to get others out of their chairs 
and onto the highways of the 
world. Some have been with us 
on as many as 10 tours. It 
helps tliem immensely in their 
declining years and there is no 
question it welds a stronger bond 
between a man and his wife,” 
he said.
Sturrock observed there aure
Wednesday, January 3rd with Tl 
ladies present.
It was reported that 13 parcels 
and two hampers had been made 
up before Christmas for shut- 
ins and needy families. Hosiery 
samples were displayed by Mrs. 
W. Veitch who will take orders ; 
for same. Church calendarswilT 
be = arriving soon. A'suggestionv 
was rhade that bazaar; articles J 
be^’displayed; asmade during the ?




ed for two year terms were;
George Wells and H.H.C. ________ _____
(Torchy) Anderson. , , There was a discussion about
T; havu^/a':pqt-luck/dinrierTlatein ?? 
February to celebrate, the anni- ;
a /'/T;'ivs^'sary-::;,of;:the;;jOpening=;Ofs
I S: EM A L U;ATE;D Church Hall.
First nionthly' meeting:of St. 
Paul’s U.C.W. for:the year 1968 
was held in the Church Hall bn
The program for the meeting 
consisted of a discussion and 
evaluation of the v fall; bazaar.;
Notice is hereby given that 
Creditors, and others hav­
ing claims against the est­
ate of C HRISTINA WORK 
TORRIBLE, deceased, late , 
of 10103 Third Street, Sid­
ney, B .C .i are hereby re - 
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Solicitor, P.O. 
Box 479, Sidney, B.C. be­
fore the 15th day of MarchT 
1968, after which date the: 
; Administrator will distri- 
■;: bute:■;/. the^ > said,-: ‘ '^{estate i 
{ amongst the; persons;entit-: 
{{led thereto, hayi^jre^rd 
;only to the claims oLwhich 
; he shall have received note 
J ice.
:SYDNEte{{SMi'rH: penny:;
Solicitor {land Administra- 





Notice is hereby given that 
creditors and others having, 
{claims against the estate { 
of the above - named de- : 
ceased, who died atSidney, 
B,C., bn Julj' 8th, 1967,: 
are hereby: requested to 
send them; properly veri­
fied by Statutory Declar­
ation, to the undersigned 
at 302 Royal Trust Build­
ing, Victoria, B.C., before 
the 29th day of February, 
1908, after which date the 
Administrator will dlstrl- 
bulo llio .said estate am­
ongst the partle.s ontillod 
thereto, having regard only 
to the elatin'? of v/htch he 
then has notice.
court: REVISION
NOTICE is hereby given that the Court of 
respecting Uie 1968 assessment: roll for the 
: Assessment District will be held as 'follows;-
Re vision 
Victoria -
School District 61 (Greater Victoria) on Friday, February 
2nd, 1.968, at 10;0te o’clock in the forenoon,: in the View 
; Royal Community { Hall, 279 Island Highway, Victoria,
School District 62 (Sboke) on Monday, February 5th, 1968 
at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, in tlie Colwood Fire 
Hall, 2225 Sooke Road, Victoria, B.C,
Delinont Park (Unattached) on Monday, February 5th, 1968, 
at 10:00 o’clocli in the forcmion, in the Colwood Fire Hall, 
J5 Sooke Roiul, Victoria, B.C.2 VO?
And all persons indebted 
to the .said estate are re­
quired to payUibir indebt­
edness to siitdAiltninstrat- 
or{forthv/UH'.;
Dated at yiclorlft, B.Gv, 
this 2nci: day of January,
■.I900V;'::
IAN M. iioHNte 
Official Adnilnisiratbi': for. 
the Coiinly of Vtclorln;
School Di.strict 63 (Saanich) on Wednesday, February 7th, 
1968 at 2:00 o’clock in (ho afternoon, in tlio Municipal 
Office, SIrJnov, B C
School Di.strict (15 (Cowichan) on Thur.sdny, FttlJfunry Bth, 
1968,; at 10:00 o'clock in tlio forenoon, in the CourUiousc, 
.Duncan,:B.C./.; .
School District 66 (Lake Cowlehun) on Friday, February 
9th, 1968 at 10;00 o'clock In the forenoon, in Oio Village 
Hall.T.ake CowichaiifB.C,
Dated at Victoria^ B.C; this 15th day of .lanuary^ 1908,
■■C.G,;; GRAHAM'^';{'{;:;:':{{:;
I Vo V i no i a! A s sc « sor
many thousands of retirees, suf­
ficiently affluent, but reticent 
about travelling without compan­
ionship or planned guidance. "My 
wife and I are trying to provide 
that arm of assurance and di­
rection and our following is grow­
ing with every outing,”
His heavy schedule of globe­
trotting in 1968 bears this out. 
Early in January, the Sturrocks 
will conduct more than 400 from 
across Canada on four separate 
Canadian Pacific flights to Hono­
lulu from Vancouver. On March 
1 an organized tour of 100 will 
gather in Montreal for a flight 
to Portugal and a 14-day stqy. 
In May the Sturrocks will fly 
from Montreal to Rome with 80 
followers for a 22-day tour of 
the Holy Land, combined with 
a cruise in the Adriatic and 
Mediterranean, with visits to 
Italy, Greece, Turkey and Yugo­
slavia.
Early next summer they will 
head a nine-day cruise from 
Vancouver to Alaska. Sturrock is 
planning the six-day Basel to 
Rotterdam cruise for September 
and is confident it will become 
highly popular.
Archie Sturrock, a native of 
Dundas, Ont., near Hamilton,
headed west in 1904 to work in 
the sprawling Canadian Pacific 
shops in Winnipeg. He came 
by his technical skills naturally^, 
His father was a mechanical of­
ficer with what is now the To­
ronto, Hamilton andBuffaloRail- . 
way and his great-granduncle 
was ArchibaldSturrock, designer 
of locomotive engines in Bri­
tain, One museum piece bear­
ing his name graces the entrance 
to the Doncaster Works, Bri-- 
tain’s biggest rail repair shops.
And Archie Sturrock built Ms 
own car a few years before a 
fellow railway machinist, Walter 
P. Chrysler, designed his first- 
one. Chrysler, later one of the 
world’s noted auto builders, once 
plied his trade alongside Stur­
rock on the Rio Grande Railway.
Sturrock Pioneer Tours’grow­
ing list of clients has been en­
larged considerably under ah 
agreement to accept applications 
from retired employees from 
other Canadian corporations such 
as Canadian National Railways, 
Air Canada, Cominco and Mac- 
Millan-Bloedel.
"Sometime I must get down 
to South America and work out 
an itinerary tiiere,” said Stur­
rock. "I'll also have to con­
tact some new doctors abroad 
to get my regular injection.”
He has been plagued with per­
nicious anemia for 27 years!
.4:
DISTRICT OF WRIH SMiCH
DOG LICENCES
All dogs in the D i s t r i c t of North 
Saanich must be licenced for the year 
1968 by 3i January 1968; Gurrent 
licences are obtainable atthe Munici­
pal Office, 1620 Mills Road.
PREPAYMENT 1968-TAXES
Interest will be allowed on all prepay­
ments towards 1968 taxes. The rates 
of interest are as follows: 
during the month of January 4%




No allowance shaU be maHejWhere any^l
euna pf less than five dpUars:($5 










for ecich dollar 
you owe.
• You poy no ext rd chargesY-no/ Service charges
penalty for {prepbymenfsi
* Your loan is lifcJnsurcd-"-Avlth few Yxceptlons 
your loon Is paid in full in cose of death or total 
disability.
• You con get help. Borrow for any worthwhilo pur> 
pose.










} The death occurred at his Deep 
Cove residence on January 10 
; of Alexander Nairn Robertson, 
•well known local barrister.
5 The deceased was born inVic- 
: toria in 1896 and attended Uni- 
t versity School in Victoria, Haile- 
bury College in England and the 
Royal Military College in King- 
C ston^ He served overseas with 
vi the Royal Canadian Horse Artil- 
j lery during the First WorldWar.
On retirement from the army, 
i Mr. Robertson returned to Vic- 
I toria and entered the practice of 
He was a keen tennis and 
I rugby player and was a member 
f of thedak Bay Wanderers rugby 
•'I team.
11- After practising law in Vic- 
; f toria and Vancouver, Mr. Rob­
ertson retired to Deep Cove 25 
years ago. In 1965 he attended 
the 50th reunion of his gradu- 
; aiing cl^s at R.M.C. and in the 
same year he resumed the prac-i
. The regular meeting of the 
Victoria Hand Weavers’ Guild 
will be held on Jan. 23rd, 7.30 
p.m. at 1005 View Street. Mem­
bers are reminded that this is 
an auction night, so bring along 
your surplus supplies, for the 
benefit of the Guild.
HE ADMIRES 
FIREMEN
SANDOWN PARK RACING WILL START APRIL 6
tice of law from his residence 
at Coal Point. He was a mem­
ber of the R.M.C. Club of Canada, 
the Canadian Bar Association, 
the Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans in Canada and took an 
active interest in local com­
munity affairs.
The deceased is survived by 
two sons: James of Calgary and 
Alexander of Vancouver; two 
daughters: Susan Brooke and Sara 
Harmon of Victoria; two sisters 
Mrs. Allan Wyllie of Victoria 
and Mrs. J.S. Hargrave of Van­
couver; and 11 grandchildren.
Largely attended funeral ser­
vices were conducted at Holy 
Trinity Church, Patricia Bay, at 
11 a.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 17, 
Rev. Canon F.C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiating. Interment follo'wed 
in thej family plot, Ross Bay 
cemetery.
A reader who signs himself 
only “Commissionaire” has 
some kind words to say about 
members of the Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department. He 
writes as follows:
“At this time I wish to ex­
press my appreciation of the 
marvellous treatment I received 
when taking tickets at the dance. 
New Year’s Eve, sponsored by 
the Central Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department. They are a 
grand and courteous bunch.”
The 1968 British Columbia 
racing season, no-w less than 
three months away from its April 
6th opening at Sandown Park, Sid­
ney, bids fair to become the 
most interesting and fruitful to 
both fan and horseman alike ac­
cording to the 1968 Stakes sche­
dule released in Vancouver by 
the B.C. Jockey Club.
Jack Diamond and Bill Ran­
dall, co-operators of the Jockey 
Club estimate that the gross 
value of the 43 added money 
events will come to over 
$275,000.
The Premier’s British Colum­
bia Championship has been raised
from $12,000 to $15,000 added 
and the British Columbia Futurity 
to $12,000 from a previous high 
in 1967 of $8,500 added.
Now the richest race for two 
year olds in Western Canada, 
the B.C. Futurity, with guaran­
teed annual increases, will short­
ly become the main event for all 
baby racers in the country.
APPEAL FOR 
ENTERTAINERS
In keeping with the tradition 
of showing the best in home grown 
produce, the Futurity has been 
shifted this year to co-incide with 
the Pacific National Exhibition. 
Saturday August 24th. will be 
Futurity Day and the B.C. Jockey 
Club together with directors of 
the PNE will Inaugurate a special 
breakfast in honour of ov/ners 
and trainers of Futurity contend­
ers.
Gross value of the 1968 B.C. 











Extends d.welcome to all customers old 
and new, to come in and save on Feb. 
sale of permanent waves. HUMAN HAIR 
WIGIETS As low as $10.95
g; ;V
S i d n ey; It d ¥ e L© d g e 656-3121
Mrs. Patricia A. Blake was 
elected president of Ladies Auxi­
liary 302, Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans, at the annual 
meeting, held recently In St. 
Andrew’s Hall.
Installing officer was the im­
mediate Past President, Mrs. 
Margaret Strath, who administ­
ered the oath of office to the 
president, Mrs. Blake; first vice- 
president, Mrs. Jean Perkins; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Eil­
een Yates; secretary, Mrs. Edith 
Young; treasurer, Mrs. Lorna 
Griffiths; and the executive com­
mittee, Mrs. Colina Hetman, 
Mrs. Hazel Sluggett, Mrs, June 
Forster, Mrs. Marie Petrat, and 
Mrs. Molly W'hite.
The president presented a past 
president’s pin -and gift to Mrs. 
Strath, as well as a gift to the 
retiring secretary, Mrs. Hetman.
Canada’s cheese industry re­
ceived $56,000 in grants for in­
sulating and refrigerating ripen­
ing rooms.




The Peninsula Cougar and 
Tiger soccer teams proved to be 
better mudders than the visiting 
opposition on Saturday, as both 
squads came up with shutout 
victories on the rain soaked pit­
ches. The Rovers didn’t fare 
as well and slipped to a 2-0 
defeat against Cadboro Baywhile 
the Thistle’s game was cancelled 
because of the wet field condi­
tion.
Ronnie North started the 
Tigers off well against Gorge 
Canadians with a blazing 25 yard 
shot to open the scoring early in 
the game. Mark Buckle andMark 
Braun added a goal each to make 
the final score 3-0 as goal keep­
er Lanny Barkley made two alert 
saves in the last few rhinutes 
of play to preserve his shutout.
Two first half goals were all 
the Cougars needed to defeat 
Victoria Boy’s Club 2-0. Dale 
Tweedhope and Garry Stubbs not­
ched a goal each while a hust­
ling performance by the Cougar 
defence allowed the Boy’s Club 
very few shots on goal.
On Sunday, Sidney United out 
pointed the London BoxingClub’s 
soccer team 4-0 on goals from 
Rick Soles, Ted Clarke, Steve 
Thorne and Randy Cooper. Uni­
ted’s lively play punched holes 
in their opponents’ defence and 
often had them boxed in their own 
end of the field.
The Silver Threads Service - 
Sidney Branch is making an 
urgent appeal to the public for 
persons who are able to sing, 
dance, play an instrument, etc., 
to assist in making up hour 
programs to entertain the senior 
citizens every Monday from 2 - 
3 p.m. at the K of P Hall. 
Officials very grateful to those 
who have already come for­
ward to help out.
Monday, January 22nd, Frank 
Minns and company will enter­
tain with a Barber Shop Quart­
et, etc. Slides of tlie British 
Isles will be shown Wed., Jan. 




Permits for new construction 
issued by North Saanich munici­
pality in 1967 totalled $1,253,270, 
compared with $787,000 in the 
year 1966.
All but a small proportion of 
last year’s total represented the 
construction of new dwellings, 
the majority of which are stated 
to be of high value. An exception 
was a permit valued at $60,000 
covering replacement of the burnt 
out barns at Sandown Race 
Course.
Despite cold weather and icy 
road conditions 30 enthusiastic 
members and two visitors of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to RestHaven 
Hospital, met in the lounge on^, 





If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidn^
.&^Pfene:656-2i69^"'^:
BUY - SELL - TRADE
Members of the 6th Tsartlip 
Cub pack, under the leadership 
of Cubmaster Ken Mann, were 
rained out on Saturday for their 
planned exploratory hike to John 
Dean Park. However, as the en­
tire pack turned out at the meet­
ing place at the appointed hour, 
an alternative program was 
quickly arranged to avoid disap­
pointment.
The boys returned to the Cub 
den at St. John's Hall where they 
played games and a few of the 
boys passed their tests in knot 
tying, compass and map reading, 
game organizing, etc., for their 
badge requirements.
All reported having a wonder­
ful time and are still looking for­
ward to the next outing which 
will take place in two weeks 
time. Newest Cub to join the 
pack is Terry I^wis, who hails 
from Denman Island: Teriy 
is keenly interested in Cubs and 
is passing on some ideas and 
games he learned while he was 
a member of the Denman Island^ 
pack.
Two Sidney curlers go forward 
to hopeful new conquests after 
elimination play in all three of 
the Victoria district curlingrinks 
January 6 and 7.
The Southern Vancouver Island 
Mens’ Consul Playdown, a pre­
liminary to the Canadian National 
Championship, attracted 74rinks 
of competitors. Len Bland, 
Craigmyle Motel, and Bill 
Ericson, local R.C.M.P, of­
ficer, are members of two 
of the four teams emerg­
ing successfully from the 
tournament.
Playing at No. 3 in rinks skip­
ped by Jimmy Gallagher and 
Morris Hill respectively the Sid­
ney men will compete with rinks 
from the north of Vancouver Is­
land on January 20 and 21, the 
winners to meet mainland rinks 
at Kelowna in the near future for 
the honor of representingBritish 
Columbia in the MacdonaldBrier 
national championship.
More than 1,360,000 Canadian 
men and women receive monthly 
cheques under Canada’s Old Age 
Security program.
Turner was in the chair.
Mrs. C.D. Clive and Mrs. M. 
C. Watts were welcomed as new 
members.
Preparations for the annual 
meeting to be held in conjunction 
with the regular February meet­
ing were discussed and the Presi­
dent asked that all executive 
officers and conveners of stand­
ing committees have their written 
reports ready to submit at that 
time.
The next meeting will be held 




Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Miller of 
Victoria, celebrated their di­
amond wedding anniversary on 
December 28. They were mar­
ried in Toronto, Ont., and came 
to reside in Victoria in 1950. 
Mrs. B.T. Harrison, Fourth St., 
Sidney, is a daughter.
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from 3pm to 10pm
¥raagp@>rf@fl©ei @vaii@b9® - 6§6<-241@
DOOR PRIZES REFRESHMENTS
LEGION FUND SILVER COLLECTION
EPIDEMIC
Mumps reached epidemic pro­
portions in the district during 
December, Dr. J[L.M. Whit­
bread, medical health officer has 
r epjrted. In Sidney alone there 
;were 57 cases of the disease 
Tast^month.L-::'' "L
WC o r r y: A . Co m pi etef Stock 
O f A11 You r e q u ire m e nts 
:\For:Bobies ■
A Timely Warning
4 THE LEGIONARY) and American hospitals, courtesy
: been brought to the of the advertisers.”
(FROM
It has
? attention of Legion headquarters 
^ and ? T lie Legionary" that" an out- 
■ fit calling itself “The yeteraris’ 
; Hospital Journal” "is conducting
The R.C.M.P. /and ^Edmonton 
j City? Police are investigating the 
"racket and the Better Business 
Bureau, Department of VeterMs i
mEN’S'TOiLETRIES:
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
& CARRY
Phone 656-1171
a “get-rich-quick’^scheme from -Affairs and the Legion in Alberta : 
Edmonton, Alberta: ; : :,; are warning prospective victims;. ;
Operating apparently; on the The Legionary; hopes that ;tMs 
assumption that a certain per- additional publicity ' will alert 
centage of people anywhere, any- others, and that Legion branches 
i time, are “suckers”, the slick and members will pass the in-, 
promoter sends an invoice for formation on in their own com-
WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT 
OUR NEW STOCK OF 




DO YOUR BUSSNESS LOCALLY
MALAVIEW
Complete Collision Repairs Spray Painting 
'. g' . 656-1712, .
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK
a certain amount (usually$14.75) 
to merchants, Industrial firms 
and weekly newspapers in both 
Western and Eastern Canada for 
“complimentary” advertising 
which they have not o rdered. Ob­
viously, the promoter’s hope is 
That the “advertisers” on re­
ceipt of the bill will react sym­
pathetically to the combination 
of “veterans’ and “hospital”, 
and to a line at the bottom of 
the Invoice reading “Distributed 
FR EE OF C H A RGE to C anadl an
munities.










COMPOUNDING YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
IS ALWAYS OUR PRINCIPAL CONCERN
free:fastM^^
JEWELLERS
Boacoh A ve. S id ney
FOR ALL SHELi; PRODUCTS 
ANDWil^
Got tho Habit oi Visiting
■■'ife';: . ■'.'i., - i; :ii
:t|:'■Sp.,
It
- < T, '
■■ ■ ,1 ■ .
It
' , • ■ tl■ >' ■
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I Over the wook-ond, dolivory 
began across Canada of 8.3 mil­
lion T-1 Short Tux Forms and 
1.7 million T-1 Gcncrfils, Tliuro 
is little chango from Uio Short 
Form used last ; year but the 
, longer gunornl fornvhasboonre- 
vlsed from bogtnnlng to end. The 
Short Form will bo uccompmded 
by a detailed guide and sample 
form devised (o answer quos- 
Tldns. "
To provide additional nssifl- 
; tunco to, those who submit the 
T^l Short Form, the TrustocR 
of School District 63 (Saanich) 
are offering two workshops which 
will bo hold at two schools on 
Tudadtiy ovonings durln.i Ja,n« 
ary. Worksli.):).s will bo hold 
at North Saanich .Junior Secon­
dary on Jan. 23 and Royal Oak 
Junior Secondary on Jan. 30, 
OlassoH .startat7(30 jsm.and last 
two h’l jrs. The fee Is $1 and 
otay bo paid through pro-rogls- 
trailon or In thn classroom 
.The, Jri4iinjctor,,',:„Di:>n',Ruffle/ 
fCGA), isugg.jst8 ti\at those com­
ing the workshop being their 
T"1 Short Forms with tiwm, 
Those who stibm't T-i (tenoral 
Are, wekomJ lb attend, but tl«i 
workshop is designed primarily 
tor dlscuiislon of the T-i short. 
For TbrOwr information, pljono 
>;■ '„356-iril,or,38-i.7'l(»fi.''^
SIdnoy'fi Only Indepetuleni Drug: Store 




Whit® Waforpropfing Gunk For Soalino Jointi
ArcHl|aeiural.:.Grado'
.:;CAULKlNG.;CO
Sfayi ElatHcV Soab A nd W oothorproof t
Rogulor; C A U LK. '^COMPOUND
Many itomi wo don^f want to count ai flio ftnd of ibis irianUi
in our Lumbor, Hardworo, and paintDeparlimenis
f<\p-
ii,
BEACON''AVE.":^'^:-:-^ SIDNEY- 6564134
